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ABSTRACT

The processoftidaldissipation inside Jupiterisnotyetunderstood.Itstidalquality factor(Q )is
inferred to lie between 105 and 106.Having studied the structureand propertiesofinertial-m odesin
a neutrally buoyant,core-less,uniform ly rotating sphere(W u 2004),weexam ineheretheire�ectson
tidaldissipation.Therateofdissipation caused by resonantly excited inertial-m odesdependson the
following three param eters: how wellthey are coupled to the tidalpotential,how strongly they are
dissipated (by the turbulentviscosity),and how densely distributed they are in frequency. W e �nd
thatasa function oftidalfrequency,theQ valueexhibitslargeuctuations,with itsm axim um value
setby the group ofinertial-m odesthatsatisfy �! � ,where�! isthe group’stypicalo�setfrom an
exactresonance,and  their turbulentdam ping rates. These are interm ediate orderinertial-m odes
with wave-num ber� � 60 and they are excited to a sm allsurface displacem entam plitude oforder
103 cm . The Q value dropsm uch below the m axim um value whenevera lowerorderm ode happens
to be in resonance.In ourm odel,inertial-m odesshed theirtidally acquired energy very close to the
surfacewithin anarrow latitudinalzone(the’singularity belt’),and thetidallum inosity escapesfreely
outofthe planet.
Strength ofcoupling between the tidalpotentialand inertial-m odesissensitive to the presence of

density discontinuitiesinsideJupiter.In thecaseofa discreetdensity jum p,asm ay becaused by the
transition between m etallic and m olecularhydrogen,we �nd a tim e-averaged Q � 107,with a sm all
butnon-negligible chance (� 10% )thatthe currentQ value fallswithin the em pirically determ ined
range.W hereaswhen such a jum p doesnotexist,Q � 109.Even though itrem ainsunclearwhether
tidaldissipation due to resonantinertial-m odesisthe correctanswerto the problem ,itisim pressive
thatoursim ple treatm enthere already leadsto three to �ve ordersofm agnitude strongerdam ping
than thatfrom the equilibrium tide.
M oreover,our conclusions are not a�ected by the presence ofa sm allsolid core,a di�erent pre-

scription for the turbulent viscosity,or nonlinear m ode coupling,but they depend critically on the
static stability in the upperatm osphere ofJupiter. Thisiscurrently uncertain. Lastly,we com pare
our results with those from a com peting work by O gilvie & Lin (2004)and discuss the prospectof
extending thistheory to exo-jupiters,which appearto possessQ valuessim ilarto thatofJupiter.
Subject headings: hydrodynam ics | waves | planets and satellites: individual(Jupiter) | stars:

oscillations| stars:rotation | turbulence

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

1.1. the Puzzle

W e tackle the classicalproblem oftidaldissipation in
Jupiter.In the following,webriey review the problem ,
both forJupiterand forclose-in extra-solarplanets.For
a contem porary and expansiveoverview ofthisissue,in-
cluding a detailed discussion ofpreviouswork,we refer
the readersto O gilvie& Lin (2004,hereafterO L).
As Jupiter spins faster than the orbitalm otion ofits

nearestsatellite (Io),Io raisesa tim e-dependenttide on
Jupiter.The dissipation ofthistide in Jupitertransfers
itsangularm om entum to Ioand spinsdown Jupiter.W e
adopttheconventionofquantifyingtheine�ciencyofthe
dissipation1 by a dim ensionless quality factor Q ,which
isthe ratio between the energy in the (equilibrium )tide

1 Thisassum esQ isindependentoftheorbitalphase.H ut(1981)
and others have adopted instead a constant lag tim e � = �=(
 �
_f), where 
 and _f are the rotational and instantaneous orbital
angular velocity, respectively, and f is the free anom aly. These
two approaches are com parable ifQ isfrequency independent and
ifthe eccentricity isnot too large.

(E 0,seex2.2.1)and the energy dissipated perperiod

Q �
2�E0

H
� dE

dt
dt

=
1

tan2�
�

1

2�
; (1)

where � is called the lag angle. It corresponds to the
angle between the directions ofIo and the tidalbulge
when we are concerned with the equilibrium tide. The
rateoftidalsynchronizationscalesinverselylinearlywith
Q (M urray & Derm ott1999),

d


dt
= � SIG N(
� !Io)

3k2
2�Q

�
M Io

M J

� 2 �
R J

a

� 3

!2Io; (2)

where 
 isJupiter’sspin frequency,! Io = (G M J=a
3)1=2

isIo’sorbitalfrequency,a itsorbitalseparation,M J,R J,
k2,� areJupiter’sm ass,radius,tidallovenum ber(k2 �
0:38)and m om ent ofinertia constant(� = I=M JR

2
J �

0:25),respectively.M Io isIo’sm ass.
Based on the current resonant con�guration of the

G alilean satellites,Jupiter’sQ valuehasbeen estim ated
to be 105 � Q � 2 � 106 with the actualvalue likely
closerto the lowerlim it(G oldreich & Soter1966;Peale
& G reenberg 1980).TheinteriorofJupiteriscom prised
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of(at m ost)a sm allheavy-elem entcore,a m etallic hy-
drogen region and a m olecular hydrogen envelope (see,
e.g.G uillotetal.2004),with convection being the dom -
inant heat transfer m echanism outside the core. The
m ostreliabletheoreticalestim atefortheQ value{based
on turbulent viscosity acting on the equilibrium tide {
putsQ � 1013 (G oldreich & Nicholson 1977),wellabove
the inferred value. The physicalorigin for this low Q

value(and thushigherthan expected dissipation)hasre-
m ained elusivefora few decades,with suggestionsrang-
ing from a substantialinnercore(Derm ott1979),to he-
lium hysteresis around the depth ofhydrogen m etallic
phasetransition (Stevenson 1983),toapostulated strati-
�cation in theinteriorthatharborsrotationally-m odi�ed
gravity-m odes(Ioannou & Lindzen 1993).Each proposal
prom isesinteresting im plication forthe physicsofdense
m atter or for the structure ofJupiter. W here does the
truth lie? Intriguingly,Saturn’sinferred Q value issim -
ilarto thatofJupiter(G oldreich & Soter1966).
The discovery ofclose-in extra-solarjupitershasreju-

venated our interest in this problem and provided new
insights. W hile the m ajority ofexo-planets are in ec-
centricorbitsaround theirhoststars,theclosest-in ones
have low ornearly zero eccentricities. Thisresultsfrom
the dissipation ofstellar tide inside the planets which
converts orbitalenergy into heat without rem oving or-
bitalangularm om entum .O rbitalcircularization due to
tidaldissipation insidetheplanetproceedsatarate(Hut
1981):

1

e

de

dt
= �

27k2
2Q

�
M �

M J

��
R J

a

� 5

!; (3)

where k2,Q and R J are the planet’stidallove num ber,
tidalquality factorand radius,respectively.Itorbitsits
host star (m ass M �) with a sem i-m ajor axis a and an
orbitalfrequency !. Fig. 1 in W u (2003) shows that
the observed upper envelope ofplanet eccentricity as a
function ofits sem i-m ajor axis can be explained by a
tidalquality factorofQ � 3� 105 ifthese are gaseous
planetssim ilarto Jupiterin theiragesand sizes.2

The close-in exo-planets and Jupiter m ay wellhave
di�erent form ation history, leading to di�erent core
sizesand di�erentinteriorcom positions.They certainly
evolve in very di�erenttherm alenvironm ents,resulting
in divergingtherm alstructurein theirupperatm osphere.
Nevertheless,they sharesim ilarQ factors.Thisprom pts
usto seek a physicalexplanation forQ which isbased on
overtsim ilarities between these planets. The �rsttrait
in com m on which webelieveisim portantisthattheirin-
teriorsarefully convective.Thesecond traitisthatthey
rotate fast. Jupiter spins roughly four tim es for every
Io orbit,while the spin ofclose-in (a < 0:1AU)planets
should have long been (pseudo-)synchronized with their
orbitalm otion. So in both cases,the (dom inant) tidal
forcing frequenciesviewed in theplanets’rotating fram e
are below 2
.3 Could these two com m on traits be re-
sponsibleforthe tidalQ values?

2 O neexception isthe planetH D 80606b whoseabnorm ally high
eccentricity m ay be acquired relatively recently (W u & M urray
2003).

3 In this respect,it is interesting to point out that tidally cir-
cularizing solar-type binaries have convective envelopes and likely
spin fast. Curiously,they exhibit sim ilar Q values as these giant
planets M athieu etal.(2004).

1.2. The Inertial-M ode Approach

In aspinningand neutrallybuoyantuid sphere,anew
branch ofeigen-m odes arise: the inertial-m odes. Their
m otion is restored notby pressure orbuoyancy,butby
Coriolisforce. In the rotating fram e,these m odes have
frequenciesrangingfrom zerototwicethespin frequency.
As noted above, the tidal frequencies also fallin this
range.How doesthepresenceofthesem odesa�ecttidal
dissipation?
W e have previously studied inertial-m odes in non-

uniform density spheres (W u 2004,hereafter Paper I),
focusing on propertiesrelevantto tidaldissipation. W e
found thatinertial-m odeswhich can couple to the tidal
potentialare m uch denserin frequency space com pared
to gravity- or pressure-m odes, allowing for good reso-
nancewith thetidalforcing.Inertial-m odeshaveunique
\singularitybelts"nearthesurfacewhereboth m odeam -
plitudes and velocity shear are the largest, leading to
strong turbulent dissipation. Both these facts suggest
that inertial-m odes are good candidates to explain the
tidaldissipation in planets. In this paper,we explore
thispossibility forJupiter.
Becauseofm athem aticaldi�culties,rotation hasbeen

largely ignored in tidaltheories (for an exception,see
Savonijeetal.1995,aswellastheirsubsequentpapers).
However,this can not be justi�ed when rotationalfre-
quency is com parable to or faster than the tidal fre-
quency.Tidalresponseoftheuid isstrongly inuenced
by rotation. O ur results here show that when rotation
istaken into account,even the m ostrudim entary treat-
m entgivesordersofm agnitudestrongertidaldissipation
than when itisnot.
In thisdirection,m ostnoteworthy isa recentindepen-

dentwork by O L,which appeared whilewewerewriting
up ourresults.In thispaper,O L calculated thee�ectof
inertial-m odesin planets,based on essentially the sam e
physicalpicture as we consider here. W e discuss their
work in thecontextofourresults.Forun-initiated read-
ers,werecom m end theirexcellentand helpfulreview for
issuesrelated to tidaldissipation and to inertial-m odes.

1.3. Organization

Paper Ihas laid a foundation by studying properties
ofinertial-m odes.In x2,we�rstsum m arizeresultsfrom
thatpaper,then proceed to discusstwo issuesofim por-
tance,i.e.,how strongly an inertial-m ode is coupled to
the tidalpotential,and how strongly an inertial-m ode
is dam ped by turbulent viscosity. Relevant contents of
a highly technicalnature are presented in Appendix D,
wherea sim ple toy m odelisconstructed to help explain
the results. In x3, we discuss the e�ects of inertial-
m ode dynam icaltide on the tidalQ factor,using equi-
librium tide asa com parison to illustrate the advantage
ofinertial-m odes.Lastly,wediscussuncertaintiesin our
m odel,and com pareourresultswith previouswork (x4).
W esum m arizeand discussotherpossibleapplicationsin
x5.

2. IN ERTIA L-M O D ES { R ELEVA N T PRO PERTIES

In PaperI,weshow thatby introducing theellipsoidal
coordinates (Bryan 1889),the partialdi�erentialequa-
tion governing inertial-m odescan be separated into two
ordinary di�erentialequations,both when thedensity is
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uniform (Bryan 1889),and when the density satis�es a
power-law (� / [1� (r=R)2]�,where R isthe planetra-
dius and r the sphericalradius). M oreover,for spheres
ofsm ooth but arbitrary density laws,we �nd that one
could obtain su�ciently accurate (albeit approxim ate)
eigenfunctionsusing these coordinates.
Each inertial-m odein a spherecan then be character-

ized by threequantum num bers,n1;n2 and m .Here,n1
and n2 are the num ber ofnodes along the x1 or x2 el-
lipsoidalcoordinate lines,and m isthe usualazim uthal
num ber.Allperturbationssatisfy the form eim � with �

being the azim uthalangle.Fora graphicalpresentation
ofan inertial-m ode,see Figs.4 & 5 in PaperI.W e also
introduce in PaperIthe dim ensionlessm ode wavenum -
ber� � 2(n1+ n2),which isrelated to thedim ensionless
m ode frequency � = !=2
� sin(n1�=�),where! isthe
inertial-m odefrequency viewed in the rotating fram e,

the spin frequency,and 0 < � � 1. Under this con-
vention,m < 0 denotesretrograde m odes,while m > 0
progradeones.

2.1. Goodness ofResonance

In a non-rotating star,each eigenm odeisidenti�ed by
threequantum num bersn;‘;m wheren isthenum berof
nodesin the radialdirection,and ‘;m relate to a single
sphericalharm onicfunction P m

‘
(�;�)thatdescribesthe

angular dependence ofthe m ode. In contrast,the an-
gulardependenceofeach inertial-m odeiscom posed ofa
seriesofsuch sphericalharm onicfunctions.Thishasthe
consequencethatwhileonlythe‘= 2,m = � 2branch of
non-rotating m odescan be driven by a potentialforcing
ofthe form P

� 2
2 (the dom inanttidalforcing term ),ev-

ery even-parity inertial-m odecan potentially be driven.
In this sense,the frequency spectrum ofinertial-m odes
isdense,and theprobability of�nding a good frequency
m atch (m odefrequency � forcingfrequency)ism uch im -
proved overthe non-rotating case.
Fora given forcing frequency �0,how farin frequency

doesthe closestinertial-m odelie? W e lim itourselvesto
inertial-m odeswith � � 2(n1+ n2)� �m ax.Approxim ate
m ode frequency by � � sin(n1�=�) � n1�=�. M odes
with thesam en2 butdi�erentn1 arespaced in frequency
by� �=� � �=�m ax.Now allow n2 tovarybetween 1and
� �m ax=4,4 we�nd thatthebestfrequency o�-resonance
to �0 istypically

(��)m in =
�!m in

2

�

�

�m axn2
�

4�

�2m ax

: (4)

For com parison, gravity- or pressure-m odes in non-
rotating bodies can at best have a frequency detuning
of �!=! � 1=n with n being the radialorder for the
m ode ofconcern.

2.2. Overlap with TidalPotential

Io orbits Jupiter in the equatorialplane with a fre-
quency !Io = 2�=1:769day� 1 and ata distance a,while
Jupiter spins with a frequency 
 = 2�=0:413day� 1.
Viewed in Jupiter’s rotating fram e, Io rotates retro-
gradely with frequency !0 = 
 � !Io and exerts a pe-
riodic tidalforcing on Jupiter. W e ignore Io’s orbital
eccentricity (e = 0:004)in this problem . So at a point

4 U nless� � 0 or � � 1,we have n1 � n2.

(r;�;�)inside Jupiter,the potentialofthe tidalpertur-
bation can be decom posed as

��Io = �
G M Io

a

h�
r

a

�

sin� cos(� + !
0
t)

�
3

2

�
r

a

�2
�

sin2 � �
1

3

�

�
3

2

�
r

a

�2
sin2 �

� cos(2� + 2!0t)+ O

�
r

a

�3
�

: (5)

The�rstterm isnecessary form aintaining theK eplerian
m otion ofthis point in Jupiter;the second term corre-
sponds to the potentialwhen Io is sm eared into a ring
along its orbit; the third term is the one ofrelevance
here.Itdescribesthe periodic forcing by Io in Jupiter’s
rotating fram e.K eeping only thisterm and writing

��tide = �
3G M Io

2a3
$ 2 cos(2� + 2!0t); (6)

we obtain �tide = !tide=2
 = 2! 0=2
 = 0:766 and m =
� 2.Here,$ = rsin� isthecylindricalradius.
W e investigate here the coupling between inertial-

m odesand the above tidalpotential.Assum ing the two
havethesam etim e-dependence,weintegratetheforcing
over the planet and over a period to yield the overlap
work integral,
I

dt

Z

d3r�
@�

@t
� r ��tide = �

Z

d3r��tider � (��)

= �

Z

d3r��tide�
0= �

Z

d3r��tide
!2�2

�1p
 : (7)

Here,� and �0 are the displacem ent and Eulerian den-
sity perturbation from theinertial-m ode,whileitswave-
function  is related to �0 by �0 = !2�=c2s (eq. [9]
in Paper I).The overlap integralrepresents the energy
pum ped into the m ode perperiod.

2.2.1. TidalOverlap for the Equilibrium Tide

In the lim it where the tidalfrequency falls wellbe-
low the dynam icalfrequency of the planet, the latter
reactsalm ostinstantaneouslytosatisfy hydrostaticequi-
librium . This tidalresponse is term ed the ’equilibrium
tide’. An extra response arises when !tide has a near-
resonantm atch with oneofthefreem odesin theplanet,
and thisiscalled the’dynam icaltide’.Physically speak-
ing,the’equilibrium tide’isthesum ofallthe’dynam ical
tide’responsedriven ato�-resonance.
Tidaloverlap for the equilibrium tide is the largest

am ong alltidalresponse.Disregard any tim e derivative
in the uid equation ofm otion, take N 2 = 0 for the
neutrally buoyantinterior,and assum eany perturbation
to be adiabatic,we use equations in x2.1 ofPaper Ito
obtain the following instantaneousresponse,

�0equi= �
�2

�1p
��tide: (8)

Thetidaloverlap is,

E 0 = �

Z

d3r��tide�
0

equi=
24�

5

�
G M Io

a3

� 2 Z R

0

�2r6

�1p
dr

(9)
Thisis the energy stored in the equilibrium tide and it
appearsin equation (1).TakingM Io = 8:93� 1025g,a =
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4:22� 1010cm ,and adoptingaJupiterm odelfrom G uillot
etal.(2004),we �nd E 0 � 3� 1030 erg.In com parison,
the currentpotentialenergy ofIo is� 3� 1038 erg. So,
overthe history ofthe solarsystem ,Jupitercould have
pushed Io outward for a negligible 10� 7 ofits current
orbit ifQ � 1013,nam ely,only 10� 13 fraction ofE 0 is
dissipated pertidalperiod
As a side note, the spatialdependence of the tidal

potential, as wellas that of the equilibrium tide, can
be expressed in the following form which resem bles the
spatial dependence of an inertial-m ode in a uniform -
density sphere: ��tide / $ 2 / P

� 2
2 (x1)P

� 2
2 (x2),here

x1 and x2 are the afore-m entioned ellipsoidal coordi-
nates. In com parison, the lowest-order inertial-m ode
(n1 = n2 = 0,also called a R-m ode) has a wavefunc-
tion  / P

� 2
3 (x1)P

� 2
3 (x2).

2.2.2. TidalOverlap for Inertial-M odes

Consider�rstthetidalcoupling ofa gravity-m odein a
solar-typestar.Firstly,thism odeneedsto havea spher-
icaldegree‘= 2 and an azim uthalnum berjm j= 2 to be
com patiblewith thetidalpotential.Itsradialeigenfunc-
tion oscillates quickly in the W K B region and attens
outin theupperevanescentregion (theconvection zone).
O verlap with the (sm ooth) tidalpotentialtherefore is
largely contributed by the evanescent region,with the
contribution from di�erent nodalpatches in the W K B
region canceling outeach other.
Thesituation isdi�erentforan inertial-m ode.Firstly,

every even-parity,jm j= 2 inertial-m odecontainsa ‘= 2
sphericalcom ponentthatcan couple to the tidalpoten-
tial.M oreover,theupperevanescentregion ofan inertial
m odeiscom parablein sizeto any othernodalpatch but
with m uch lowerdensity. As such itis not particularly
im portantforthe tidaloverlap.The nettidaloverlap is
the sm allresidue after the cancellation between allre-
gions.Thisproperty m akesitdi�cultto reliably calcu-
latetheoverlap integral.In fact,obtainingresultsin this
section has been the m ostdi�cult part ofthis project.
M uch attention is paid to ensure the accuracy of nu-
m ericalintegrations,and to analytically understand the
num ericalresults.
W e delegate m uch ofthe technicaldiscussions to the

appendixes.InappendixxB,weevaluatetidaloverlapfor
inertial-m odesin a uniform -density m odel. In appendix
xC,we discuss results for m odels ofa single power-law
index (�). Lastly,in appendix xD,we present results
form odelswith m orerealisticdensity pro�les,including
onesfrom Jupiterm odels.W esubstantiateournum erical
resultsby studying a sim ple toy-m odelwhere analytical
resultsareavailable.Here,we listrelevantconclusions.
W e �nd thatthe severity ofcancellation riseswith in-

creasing m ode order. W e quantify this severity by the
following dim ensionlessnum ber,

Cn =

R
��tide

!
2
�
2

�1p
 d3r

R
��tide

! 2�2

�1p
j jd3r

: (10)

W hileCn = 1 fortheequilibrium tide,Cn decreaseswith
rising � (or with rising n where n = n1 + n2) with a
slope thatdependson the m odel. In detail,integration
ofthetop integraloverthesphericalanglesalwaysleads
to a cancellation ofordern� 1,whileintegration overthe

radius su�ers a cancellation with a m agnitude that de-
pendson factorslike the polytropic index ofthe m odel,
ordiscontinuitiesin density ordensity gradient.
As is shown in Appendix B, in a uniform -density

sphere,tidaloverlap for allm odes is zero because the
m aterialis incom pressible (�0 = 0). W hen we adopt a
constantpressure,constantdensity sphere,we �nd that
only the two lowest order even-parity m odes couple to
the tide (Papaloizou & Savonije1997).
Form odelssatisfyingasinglepower-law density pro�le

(� / [1� (r=R)2]�),Cn � 1=n2�+ 1 foreven-paritym odes.
For instance,� = 1 and � = 1:8 yield Cn � 1=n3 and
Cn � 1=n4:6,respectively. This expression is obtained
from a sim pletoy-m odeland issupported by integration
oftheactualinertial-m odeeigenfunctions(Appendix C).
Inside Jupiter,gaspressure satis�esthe idealgaslaw

above a radius r=R � 0:98, while it is dom inated by
that from strongly interacting m olecules below this ra-
dius (discussed in Appendix A.1). The density pro�le
can be roughly �tted by two power-lawswith � varying
from a valueof1:8 nearthesurfaceto � 1 deeperdown.
Thischanging � a�ectsthe tidaloverlap. Letthe tran-
sition occur over a radius �r. W e �nd C n � 1=n3 for
n � R=�r and Cn � 1=n4:6 for largern values. These
areexpected sincelowerorderm odesm ostly sam plethe
� = 1 region and areevanescentin the� = 1:8 envelope,
while higherorderm odesexperiencethe � = 1:8 power-
law.RealisticJupiterm odelspresented by G uillotetal.
(2004)yield �r=R � 0:02,or�r� 4 localpressurescale
heights.
The tidaloverlap isalso a�ected by discontinuitiesin

density or density gradient. The form er m ay occur if,
for instance,the m etallic hydrogen phase transition is
ofthe �rst-order,while latter occurs ifit is ofsecond-
order.Fora density discontinuity with a fractionalvalue
��=�, Cn � (��=�)n� 1=n / 1=n2, while for a den-
sity gradientdiscontinuity of�� 0=�0,theoverlap integral
Cn � (��0=�0)1=n3 / 1=n3.
So in conclusion,the m agnitude ofthe cancellation in

theoverlap integraldependson thedensity pro�le,both
its overallscaling with depth as wellas its interiordis-
continuitiesand sharp changes.
In Appendix C,we show that one can obtain Cn by

substituting the actualinertial-m ode eigenfunction with
a fast-oscillating cosine function with the sam e num ber
of nodes (see Fig. D10). It is as if one can alm ost
m ake do without detailed knowledge ofthe eigenfunc-
tion.Thisinsensitivity leadsusto believethat,although
we are in m any casesusing an approxim ate solution for
theinertial-m odeeigenfunction,ourresultsfortheover-
lap integralisreliable(m orediscussion in Appendix D).
W hy is it necessary to go through allthese detailed

analysis? In the expression for Cn, while the denom i-
nator is fairly straightforward to obtain through direct
num ericalintegration,theseverecancellation su�ered by
the integralin the num eratorrendersthe num ericalre-
sultsin m any casesuntrustworthy.Forinstance,a 10� 4

inaccuracy in theJupiterm odelpresentsitselfasa sm all
(but �nite) density jum p and a�ects strongly the value
ofCn atlargen.

2.3. TurbulentDissipation

W edem onstrated in PaperIthatenergy ofan inertial-
m ode isstored m ostly in the form ofkinetic energy.An
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inertial-m odecauseslittle com pression.Assuch,itsdis-
sipation isdom inated by shearviscosity.
The viscousforce,F�,appearsin the equation ofm o-

tion as

���+ 2�
 � _� = � r p
0+

r p

�
�
0� �r ��+ F�; (11)

where
F� = r �

�

��r _�
�

; (12)

and � is the shear viscosity coe�cient and arises from
turbulent convection. W e adopt the following m ixing-
length-form ula

� � vcv‘cv
1

1+ (!�cv=2�)s
: (13)

Here vcv,‘cv and �cv are the characteristic convection
velocity,scalelength and turn-overtim e.W hen convec-
tive turn-over tim e is long relative to the tidalperiod
(!�cv � 1), the e�ective viscosity is reduced and we
adopt a reduction coe�cient s to describe this behav-
ior. W e adopt s = 2 in our m ain study (see Appendix
A.2 form orediscussion)and discussin x4 the e�ectson
our results when taking s = 1. W e further de�ne the
depth (R � r)atwhich !�cv=2� = 1 to be zcrit.Forthe
Jupiterm odelsweadopt(seeAppendix A.2 & Fig.A8),
zcrit � 10� 2:8R and

� � 4(z=R)� 1� � forz > zcrit;

� 2� 1010(z=R)1� �=3 forz < zcrit: (14)

Here,� istaken to be the surface value (� = 1:8). The
deeperregion where� = 1:0 hastoo weak a viscosity to
be ofconcern.
W eassum eherethattheviscousforcing issm allcom -

pared to therestoring forceforinertial-m odesso wecan
ignoreitse�ecton thestructureofinertial-m odes.5 Vis-
cosity does,however,dissipatem odeenergy.Therateof
dissipation is

 =
1

E

Z

d
3
r_�� F� = �

R
d3r�� r � :r �

1
2

R
d3r��� �

; (15)

wherewehaveintegrated by parttakingthesurfaceden-
sity to bezero.Viscosity alwaysdam psso  < 0.In the
following,we consider only the m agnitude of,so we
re-de�ne = jj.

2.3.1. Dissipation Rate for Equilibrium Tide

The equilibrium tide su�ers turbulent dissipation as
the tidalbulge rotatesaround the planet. W e calculate
itsrateofdissipation here.
First,we obtain the displacem entfunction (�)forthe

equilibrium tide. W e ignore the e�ect ofrotation here.
Them otion isbarotropicso� isirrotational,wecan write
� = r [frY‘;m (�;�)], where fr is a function of radius
alone.Theequationofm assconservation,com bined with
equation (8),yieldsthe following equation forfr:

1

r2

@

@r

�

r
2
�
@fr

@r

�

� �
‘(‘+ 1)

r2
fr = br

2 �2

�1p
; (16)

5 This assum ption is equivalent of requiring that the rate of
turbulent dissipation  falls m uch below m ode frequency !, an
assum ption we later con� rm .

where the tidal potential ��tide = br2Y2;� 2(�;�) and

b = �

q
72�

15
G M Io=a

3. W e solve for fr with the follow-

ing boundary conditions: near the center, the asym p-
totic expansion ofthe above equation yieldsfr / r2,so
dfr=dr = 2fr=r;atthe surface,the Lagrangian pressure
perturbation iszero so �r = dfr=dr= � br2=g,whereg is
the surfacegravitationalacceleration.
O verthe whole planet,fr risesroughly as r2,with a

surface tidalheight �r � 60 m eters (and a com parable
tangentialdisplacem ent).Using the expression of� (eq.
[14]),weobtain a dam ping rateofequi� 4� 10� 16s� 1.
Thisdam pingisdistributed overthebulkoftheplanet,

with roughlyequalcontributioncom ingfrom eachdecade
ofdepth (butlittlefrom abovezcrit whereviscosity turns
over). This rate can also be estim ated using  � �=R2

with � taken to be 104 cm 2=s,the value for the e�ec-
tive viscosity atthe m id-pointoflogarithm icdepth (see
Fig. A8). Lastly,this corresponds to an e�ective Ek-
m an num ber (ratio ofperiod to viscous tim e-scale) of
E k � 10� 13.

2.3.2. Dissipation Rate for Inertial-M odes

Num erically,itisstraight-forward to obtain the dissi-
pation ratesforinertial-m odes.Itissensitiveonly to the
density pro�leattheenvelope,and ishardly a�ected by
phase transition or other density discontinuities in the
interior. In this section,we �rstderive how the rate of
turbulentdissipation scaleswith inertial-m odewavenum -
ber(� � 2(n1 + n2)),and then presentnum ericalcon�r-
m ations for these analyticalscalings,using a variety of
power-law m odelsaswellasrealisticJupiterm odels.
W e use the W K B properties of inertial-m odes, dis-

cussed in x3.1 ofPaperI.Inertial-m odescan propagate
between the centerand an upperturning point,de�ned
in the (x1;x2) ellipsoidalcoordinates by x1 � � � 1=�
or � � jx2j� 1=� or both. The physicaldepth ofthis
turning point depends on latitude. At � � cos� 1 �
(or x1 � jx2j � �), it is closest to the surface with
z1 � 2R=(1 � �2)=�2 � R=�2 (the ’singularity belt’);
while at other latitudes,the depth is � R=�. W ithin
theW K B cavity,theam plitudeofinertial-m odesrisesas
1=
p
�. In the x1 and x2 coordinates,nodes are spaced

by � (1� �)=n1 and �=n2,respectively,and each nodal
patch (in totaln1 n2 ofthese) contributes com parable
am ountto the totalm ode energy.
Viscosity works on the gradient ofthe displacem ent.

An inertial-m ode propagates with a roughly constant
wavelength in m ostitsW K B cavity,butitswavelength
shrinks drastically near or inside the singularity belt
(both x1� � and �� jx2j� 1=�).Thisiswhereweexpect
the largestdissipation to occur.To orderofm agnitude,
jr �j� r

2
 � �2 in the W K B cavity,while within

the singularity belt,jr �j� r
2
 �  =�1 � �4 . W e

�rstconsiderm odesforwhich z1 > zcrit,6 so � / z� 1� �

(eq.[14])in the region ofinterest.The work integralof
turbulentdissipation can be estim ated as,

Z

d3r�� r � :r �

6 For Jupiter, this roughly translates to � < 50 since zcrit �

10� 2:8R .
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/

Z 1

�

dx1

Z �

� �

(x21 � x22)dx2 z
� 1� ��jr

2
 j2

/

Z

belt

(x21 � x
2
2)dx1dx2 � 

2
�
8[(x21 � �

2)(�2 � x
2
2)]

� 1� �

+

Z

W K B

(x21 � x22)dx1dx2 � 
2�4[(x21 � �2)(�2 � x22)]

� 1� �

/
1

�

�
1

�

� 2

(� 2)z1�
8
�
2+ 2� / �

7+ 2�
: (17)

O bviously,theviscousintegralisdom inated by the con-
tribution from thebeltwherez � z1 � R=�2,and where
� � cos� 1 �. M eanwhile, the m ode-energy integralis
dom inated by the W K B cavity with each nodalpatch
contributing a com parableam ount,

Z

d
3
r��� � /

Z 1

�

dx1

Z �

� �

(x21 � x
2
2)dx2 �jr  j2

� �2(� )2z1

�
1

�

� 2

n1n2 / (� )2z1n1n2: (18)

A m oreaccuratescaling fortheenergy integralhasbeen
established in PaperI(x3.2),yielding thisintegralto be
/ n2:7 / �3:5. This latter scaling is applicable in the
rangeof� thatisofinterestto usand isfairly indepen-
dentofthe density pro�le. Returning to equation (15),
weobtain

 / �
3:5+ 2�

: (19)

Now we consider higher order m odes for which z1 <

zcrit.M ostofthedam pingstillarisesfrom nearz1,where
� / z1� �=3. W e repeatthe scaling exercise in equation
(17)and obtain

 / �
1:5+ 2�=3

: (20)

In Fig.1,we presentthe num erically obtained dam p-
ingratesforpower-law m odelswith � rangingfrom 1:0to
3:0.Som eofthesem odelshavedoublepower-law density
pro�lesbutonly the envelope� valuea�ectsthe scaling
forthedam ping rates.7 Thesenum ericalresultscon�rm
ouraboveanalyticalscalings.
W e have also com puted dam ping ratesusing realistic

Jupiterm odelspublished by G uillotetal.(2004).These
m odelsarediscussed in Appendix A and have� = 1:8 in
the outerenvelope. The num ericalresultsare shown in
Fig. 2. They follow the scalingsderived above and can
be sum m arized as,

 = 6� 10� 13
�

�

7:59

� 7:1

for� < 50;

= 3� 10� 9
�

�

7:59

� 3

for� > 50; (21)

wherewehavescaled � by 7:59,the value of� fora low
orderinertial-m ode (n1 = n2 = 1). Even thislow order
inertial-m ode is rather m ore strongly dam ped than the
equilibrium tide. M ode with � � 50 have z1 � zcrit �

10� 2:8R.M oreover,dam ping ratesdepend only on � but
noton (n1;n2)values.

7 For these double power-law m odels as well as for realistic
Jupiter m odels,the inertial-m ode eigenfunctions are obtained as
described in Paper I.

3. TID A L Q FO R JU PITER

3.1. Q value by Equilibrium Tide

For the equilibrium tide, equation (1) (G oldreich &
Soter1966)yieldsQ equi= !=equi,where ! isthe tidal
frequency in therotating fram e(! = 2!0= 2(
� !Io)=
1:532
), and  equi is the turbulent dam ping rate for
the equilibrium tide as calculated in x2.3.1. Substitut-
ing with the value equi � 4 � 10� 16 s� 1, we obtain
Q equi � 1012,while G oldreich & Nicholson (1977) pre-
sented an estim ateofQ equi� 5� 1013.Thediscrepancy
is partially due to the fact that they have adopted an
e�ective < � > � 103 while our e�ective < � > � 104

(x2.3.1){ theactualviscosity isofcourseuncertain,eas-
ily by a factor of10. M oreover,their estim ate is m ore
order-of-m agnitudein nature.In any case,dissipation of
the equilibrium tide,ashasbeen argued long and hard,
can not be responsible for the outward m igration ofIo
and othersatellites.

3.2. Q value by Inertial-M odes

How m uch stronger dissipation can inertial-m odes
bringabout? Com pared to theequilibrium tide,inertial-
m odes have the advantage that they can be resonantly
driven by the tidalforcing asthey are dense in the fre-
quency range of interest (x2.1), and they are dam ped
m uch m ore strongly than the equilibrium tide (x2.3.2).
The disadvantage, however,lies in the generally weak
coupling between an inertial-m ode and the tidalpoten-
tial.Can the�rsttwo advantagesovercom ethelastdis-
advantage? Here,we com bine resultsfrom previoussec-
tionsto calculatethe tidalQ caused by inertial-m odes.

3.2.1. Q value by IndividualM odes

W e start by calculating the am ount of tidal energy
dissipated via one inertial-m ode. The following forced-
dam ped oscillatorequation describesthe interaction be-
tween an inertialeigen-m odeand the tidalforcing,

���+ �_�+ �!20� = � �r ��tideexp
i!t; (22)

where� isthe displacem ent,and the threeterm son the
left-hand-siderepresent,respectively,theinertia,thevis-
cous dam ping,and the restoring force. The free m ode
willhave an eigenfrequency of!0. The right-hand-side
isthetidalforcing with frequency ! which wetaketo be
! � !0.Adoptingthesubstitution � = �~�,�0= �~�0with
thetilded quantitiesnorm alized as!2=2

R
d3r�~��~� = 1,

m ultiply both sidesby ~� and integratingovertheplanet,
weobtain the am plitude �

� =
C

2

ei!t
�
! 2

0

! 2 � 1
�

+ 2i

!

=
C

2

!ei!t+ i�
p
4(�!)2 + 2

(23)

where the tidal coupling C =
R
d3r~�0��tide, the fre-

quency detuning �! = ! � !0 � (!2 � !20)=2!,and the
angle � = tan� 1(=2�!)(we assign  > 0 fordam ping).
Forthe equilibrium tide (�! = !),thisangle represents
thelag-anglebetween thetidalbulgeand thetide-raising
body,2� � 2tan� = equi=! = 1=Q equi(eq.[1]& x3.1).
Energy in the inertial-m ode issim ply �2,and the en-

ergy dissipated via this m ode over one period can be
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found by

�E =

I

dt
dE

dt
=

I

dt

Z

d3rRe[_�]Re[�r ��tidee
i!t]

= j�jC

I

dt! sin(!t+ �)cos(!t)

= j�jC� sin� =
!C2�

2(4�!2 + 2)
: (24)

ThetidalQ isrelated to theabovequantity by eq.(1)

Q =
2�E0

�E
=
4E 0

!C2

�
4�!2 + 2

2

�

; (25)

whereagain E 0 istheenergy in theequilibrium tide,and
thefactorin theparenthesisdescribesthee�ectofbeing
o�-resonance.Thisexpression can also be derived m ore
sim ply taking �E = 2�=! E = 2�=! � 2.
W e calla m ode \in resonance" with the tide when-

ever2j�!j� .The Q factorassociated with a resonant
m ode,Q res,is proportionalto the dissipation rate and
inversely proportionalto the norm alized tidalcoupling,

Q res =
4E 0

C2!
=
128�

15



!

�R
�
2
r
6

�1p
dr

�

�

�
!
2

2

R
��� �d3r

�

hR
! 2�2

�1p
 $ 2 cos(2�)d3r

i2 ;

(26)
where equation (9) is used. Notice here that all de-
pendences on Io’s m ass and sem i-m ajor axis drop out,
leaving only thedependenceson thetidalfrequency and
Jupiter’sinternalstructure.
How does Q res behave for di�erent inertial-m odes?

Based on ourpreviousdiscussions,we introducethe fol-
lowing scalingswith �0 being the wavenum berofrefer-
ence,

 = 0

�
�

�0

� n

;

Cn � n� nc �

�
�

�0

� � 1:25nc

: (27)

Here,Cn isthe severity ofcancellation in the tidalcou-
pling,expressed by equation (10).Thefactor1:25 in the
second scaling isneeded to accurately relaten = n1 + n2
to � in the range ofinterest. The norm alized tidalcou-
pling C can be related to Cn as

C= Cn

R
��tide

!
2
�
2

�1p
j jd3r

�
! 2

2

R
��� �d3r

�1=2

/ Cn
(
p
�j j)z1

(
p
�j j)z1(n1n2)1=2

/
Cn

n
/
Cn

�
: (28)

Here,we have used the inform ation that the envelope
of scalesas1=

p
� in the W K B region,and thatevery

nodalpatch in the W K B region contributescom parable
am ount of kinetic energy to the totalbudget. Again
z1 stands for the upper turning point at latitude � =
cos� 1 �.
These scalingscom bine to yield the following expres-

sion forQ res:

Q res = Q 00

�
�

�0

� nQ

= Q 00

�
�

�0

� n + 2+ 2:5nc

; (29)

whereQ 0 isaconstantthatdependson Jupiter’sinternal
structure.
W eobtain num ericalresultsusing tworealisticJupiter

m odelspublished by G uillotetal.(2004):m odelsB and
D.They are discussed in detailin Appendix A.O fpar-
ticular relevance is that,while hydrogen m etallic phase
transition is treated as a sm ooth transition in m odelB
(interpolatedequationofstate),m odelD hasa�rst-order
phasetransition and the associated density jum p occur-
ring around r=R � 0:8.Asa result,Cn � 1=n3 (nc = 3)
in m odelB,8 while Cn � 1=2n2 (nc = 2) in m odelD.
These scalings are derived analytically in Appendix D,
and tested using a toy-m odelintegration. In Fig. 2,we
furtherdem onstrate thatthese scalingsindeed apply to
inertial-m odes,albeitwith quite a bitofuctuations.
From equation (21),we obtain n = 7:1 forlow-order

m odes(� < 50).SonQ isexpected tobe16:6form odelB
and 14:1form odelD.W epresentnum erically calculated
Q res in Fig.2and they con�rm thesescalings.M oreover,
Q res rangesfrom 10� 4 forthelowestorderinertial-m odes
to 1010 form odelB (and 108 form odelD)when � � 50.

3.2.2. OverallQ Value

Ifweconsiderm ultipleinertial-m odeseach causingQ i,
the totale�ectis

Q =
1

P

i
1=Q i

: (30)

So atany given tidalfrequency,Q is dom inated by the
m ode thatcontributesthe sm allestQ i. W hich m ode is
thisand whatisthe resulting Q value? W e derive ana-
lyticalscalingshereto answerthese questions.
Atagiven forcingfrequency,Q values(eq.[25])fordif-

ferentm odesdepend on � non-m onotonically.Typically,
as� increases,Q �rst decreasesand then rises sharply.
Thisisbecauselow-orderm odestypically aredriven o�-
resonance(2j�!j� )whileonecan easily�nd high order
m odes to be in resonance with the tide. For low-order
m odes,as � increases,the chance for a good resonance
with thetidalfrequency im proves.Thiscom pensatesfor
the factthattidalcoupling weakenswith � and

Q � Qres
4�!2

2
�
256�2
2Q 0

0�
4
0

�
�

�0

� nQ � 2n � 4

: (31)

Here nQ � 2n � 4 = 2:5nc � 2 � n < 0. For high-
orderm odesthatsatisfy 2j�!j� ,increasingly weaker
tidalcoupling accountsforthe factthatQ riseswith �

asQ � Qres / �nQ . The lowestQ value isto be found
around m odesthatsatisfy 2j�!j= 2j!0 � !j� . This
occursat

�

�0
�

�
16�


0�
2
0

� 1=(n + 2)

: (32)

For Jupiter m odels, this yields � � 60 (also see Fig.
2).Thesearethe m odesthatarem ostrelevantfortidal
dissipation.They giveriseto a m inim um Q value

Q � Q00

�
16�


0�
2
0

� nQ =(n + 2)

: (33)

8 Two factors contribute com parably to this scaling: the sharp
transition ofequation ofstate near r=R � 0:98 and the discontin-
uous density gradient atthe phase transition point.
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Thisroughly correspondsto Q � 1010 form odelB,and
Q � 108 form odelD (see m ore detailed calculation be-
low).
In the following,we con�rm and re�ne the above an-

alyticalresults by a num ericalm odel. W hile we have
a reasonably good handle on m ode dam ping and tidal
coupling,we do not have a perfect Jupiter m odelnor
exactinertial-m odesolutionsto produceexactm odefre-
quencies. So we could not reproduce exactly the tidal
response ofJupiter as a function ofIo’s orbitalperiod.
Fortunately,this problem can be circum vented. In the
following exercise,we produce an arti�cialspectrum of
inertial-m odes,with frequencies that satisfy the W K B
dispersion relation � = sin(n2�=�)with � � 2(n1 + n2)
(PaperI).Tothisfrequency weadd asm allrandom com -
ponent oforder �� = �=(10n1),which is oforder 1=10
thefrequency spacing between neighboring m odesofthe
sam e n2 value. This random com ponent is to encap-
sulate our above ignorance but neither its size nor its
sign qualitatively a�ect our conclusion. In this treat-
m ent,although we willnotbe able to obtain the exact
tidalresponseoftheplanetateach forcingfrequency,we
can geta reasonable statisticalim pression. In fact,this
is the only logicalapproach warranted by our current
knowledgeofthe interiorofJupiter.
Foreachinertial-m ode,weassignadam pingasin equa-

tion (21),and a Q res as in equation (29) (di�erent for
m odelsB & D),and calculate,asa function oftidalfre-
quency,the Q value forindividualm odesaswellasthe
overallQ value. The resultsare presented in Figs. 3 &
4 for the two m odels. O ne observes that the Q value
uctuates wildly asa function ofthe forcing frequency.
W hilethereisa ceiling to theoverallQ value,therem ay
beoccasionswhen resonancewith very low-orderm odes
occurs,leading to deep valleys with Q reaching values
assm allas10.The ceiling,on the otherhand,isdeter-
m ined by � � 60 m odes which are alwaysin resonance
atany forcing frequency. Due to theirhigh Q res values,
m odesofordershigherthan these arenotim portant.
Theresultsshould beinterpreted statistically.O necan

inferfrom them twopiecesofinform ation aboutJupiter’s
Q value.The�rstistheaverageQ valueacrossa certain
frequency range, and the second the probability of Q
value falling below 106 in this frequency range. Here,
the value Q = 106 istaken to be the rough upperlim it
forthe em pirically inferred Q value.
The de�nition for the word ’average’deserves som e

deliberation. W e follow G oodm an & O h (1997) and
Terquem etal.(1998)in adopting thefollowing average,

�Q �

R�2

�1

Q (�)Q (�)d�
R�2

�1

Q (�)d�
: (34)

This is equivalent to a tim e-weighted average since the
tim e a system spendsin a certain state isinversely pro-
portionaltothetorqueatthatstate.O vertheevolution-
arytim escale,thesystem quicklym ovesthrough thedeep
valleys(large torque)and lingersaround in the large Q
region.Thisisalsowherewem ostexpectto �nd Jupiter
today.
W e�nd thatfor� 2 [0:7;0:8], �Q � 1:4� 109 form odel

B and �Q � 5:8 � 107 for m odelD,roughly consistent
with ouranalyticalestim ates.RecallthatQ equi� 1012.
M oreover,atany forcing frequency,the probability that

Jupiter has Q < 106 is 3% in m odelB and � 10% in
m odelD.

4. D ISCU SSIO N

Throughout our calculation, we have assum ed that
Jupiter is uniform ly rotating, neutrally buoyant and
core-less. W e have also assum ed that its internalcon-
vection providesa turbulentviscosity which isquanti�ed
by the m ixing length theory and which isreduced with
an index s = 2 when the convection turn-over tim e is
long com pared to thetidalperiod.W eobtained inertial-
m ode eigenfunctionsforrealistic Jupiterm odelsusing a
com bination ofW K B approxim ation and exact surface
solution (PaperI).
In this section,we discuss the validity ofour various

assum ptions,factorsthatm ightinuence ourresults,as
wellasim plicationsofourresults.

4.1. TidalOverlap

Firstly,a precaution abouttidaloverlap.W e�nd that
this is the trickiest part of our work because inertial-
m odespropagateessentially overthe whole planet,with
a sm allevanescentregion very close to the surface. Re-
gionsofpositive and negative tidalcoupling lay side by
side,leading to strongcancellation and extrem esensitiv-
ity to num ericalaccuracy. In fact,for a sphere with a
density pro�le that follows a single power-law,the net
tidalcoupling decreases with increasing m ode order so
strongly (Appendix C)thatnum ericalprecision is soon
strained even forfairly low-orderm odes.Inertial-m odes
arenotim portantfortidaldissipation in thesem odels.
In a realistic Jupiter m odel, the cancellation is less

extrem e due to the following two features: the m olec-
ular to m etallic hydrogen transition at r=R � 0:8 (ei-
thera discreetphase transition ora continuouschange)
and the polytropic index change at r=R � 0:98 where
hydrogen m olecules change from idealgas to strongly
interacting Coulom b gas (discussed in Appendix A.1).
These two features act as som e sort of’internalreec-
tion’fortheinertial-m odes{theirW K B envelopesinside
and outside ofthese features di�er. This weakens the
above-m entioned near-perfectcancellation in theoverlap
contribution from di�erent regions and leads to larger
tidalcoupling. This is con�rm ed by integration using
both atoy-m odel(Appendix D)and actualinertial-m ode
eigenfunctions.In thiscase,tidaldissipation viainertial-
m odesoutweighsthatdue to the equilibrium tide.
The inertial-m ode eigenfunctions for realistic Jupiter

m odelsareconstructed asfollows(seealso PaperI).W e
�rstobtain eigenfunctionsfora single power-law m odel
with the power-law index (�)determ ined by thatin the
outerenvelope ofthe Jupiter m odel. This can be done
exactly as long as we ignore the Eulerian density per-
turbation in the equation ofm otion.9 W e m ultiply the
resulting wave-function by a factor

p
�surf=� where�surf

isthedensity fortheabovesinglepower-law and � isthe
actualdensity. W e showed in PaperIthatin the W K B
region,thisconstruction approxim atesthe actualeigen-
function to orderO (1=�2),and itisexactin the surface
evanescentregion.

9 Thisterm issm alland itsrem ovalfrom theequation ofm otion,
aswe discussed in PaperI,doesnotpreclude tidalforcing between
the tide and the inertial-m odes.
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The e�ects ofsuch a non-exactform ulation on m ode
eigenfrequencies will not signi�cantly alter our results
and itse�ectson the dam ping ratesare negligible. But
doesita�ectourresultson tidalcoupling,which,aswe
haveshown,dependssensitively even on num ericalaccu-
racy? A de�nitive answerm ay have to com e from high
resolution num erical calculations. But our toy-m odel
givesussom econ�dencethatourapproach hascaptured
theessenceoftheproblem and thatouroverlap resultis
qualitatively correct.

4.2. TurbulentViscosity

The next issue concerns the turbulent viscosity. W e
havepresented thedetailed viscosity pro�lein Appendix
A.2 & Fig.A8..Thisiscalculated based on the m ixing-
length theorywhich isorder-of-m agnitudein nature(also
see eq. [13]). How m uch does the Q value change
when the viscosity is raised (or decreased) by a fac-
tor of, say, 100? The scaling in equation (33) yields

Q / 
1� nQ =(n + 2)

0 ,otQ / 
� 0:8
0 form odelB and / 

� 0:5
0

form odelD.So even a factorof100 change in the vis-
cosity causesa changein theQ valuethatiscom parable
to ournum ericalaccuracy and isnotsigni�cant.
Zahn (1977) has advocated a less drastic reduction

ofthe turbulentviscosity when the convectiveturn-over
tim eism uch longerthan thetidalperiod:s= 1 in equa-
tion (13). This produces two di�erences to our results.
First,theequilibrium tidalQ isreduced to � 109 asthe
e�ectiveviscosity isincreased overthebulk oftheplanet
by afactorof� 103.Inertial-m odesalsoin generalexpe-
riencestrongerdissipation,with thechangem orestriking
forlow-orderm odes.M oreover,m odesoflowerordercan
now satisfy theresonancecondition (2j�!j� )and they
are the dom inantm odesfortidaldissipation. However,
theenhanced  also m eansevery m odenow hasa larger
Q res,asa result,the overallQ factorby inertial-m odes
ishardly m odi�ed from thatin the s = 2 case (see Fig.
5).

4.3. Density Discontinuities

Asourresultsin Figs. 3 & 4 show,when there exists
a discreetdensity jum p insideJupiter,theoverallQ fac-
toris� 107,or� 102 tim essm allerthan the case when
there is no jum p,with � 10% chance that the current
Q value falls between 105 and 106 (the em pirically in-
ferred Q rangeforJupiter).Thisdependenceon density
discontinuity deservesexplanation.
Itresultsfrom a di�erence in the overlap integral. In

the jum p case,cancellation in the overlap contribution
com ing from di�erent parts ofthe planet is less severe
(Cn / 1=n2),while it is m ore com plete in the no-jum p
case (Cn / 1=n3),as is explained using a toy-m odelin
Appendix D.In theno-jum p case,theCn / 1=n3 scaling
m ay arise from two causes: a discontinuity in the den-
sity gradientdue to,for instance,a second-orderphase
transition,and a sharp transition in the power law in-
dex � (equivalently,the polytropic index �1) when the
equation ofstate changes. In Jupiterm odels,the latter
occursatr=R � 0:98,spanning a rangeof�r=R � 0:02,
or� 4 localpressurescaleheights(Appendix A.1).The
overallQ factorislittlea�ected ifeithertransition region
is shifted upward or downward by a few pressure scale
heights. However,ifthe second-order phase transition

doesnotexist,and ifthepolytropictransition occurring
overa range �r=R � 0:02,we expectC n / 1=n4:6 and
the overallQ factorto be m uch larger.
DoesJupiterharbora density jum p?
O nepossibilityistheso-called m etallichydrogenphase

transition. O ur knowledge ofthe equation ofstate for
hydrogen atM barleveliscurrently lim ited. W e do not
know whetherthe transition from a m olecularuid to a
conductive uid (m etallic hydrogen) is a plasm a phase
transition (PPT)with a discreetdensity jum p,ora con-
tinuousprocesswith only ajum p in thedensity gradient.
And in the case ofPPT,we do not know whether the
actualJovian adiabat falls below or above the critical
tem perature fora �rst-ordertransition (Stevenson,pri-
vate com m unication). Plighted by these uncertainties,
planet m odelers have typically chosen to insert (or not
to insert)by hand a sm alldensity jum p atthesuspected
PPT location,and then interpolated between very low
and very high pressures (where we know the equation
ofstate well),undercertain assum ptions,to obtain the
pressure-density curvesaround thispoint.W e build our
analysison two exam plesofsuch m odels(m odelB with
a sm ooth transition and m odelD with a jum p). Inter-
estingly,G uillotetal.(2004)showed thatam ong m odels
thatm atch allobservationalconstraintson Jupiter,the
ones with PPT equation ofstate have largercore m ass
and lowertotalm assofheavy elem ents,while the ones
with sm ooth interpolated equation ofstate tend to the
opposite.
Anotherpossibility m ay follow from helium /hydrogen

phaseseparation.W henevertheJovian adiabatfallsbe-
low thecriticaltem peraturecurveforhelium im m iscibil-
ity,helium separates from hydrogen and form s helium -
rich dropletsthatfalltoward thecenter(Salpeter1973).
Dueto itscoolerinterior,thisprocesshasproceeded fur-
therin Saturn than in Jupiter.Buteven in Jupiterthere
m ay be a density jum p,or at worst,a jum p in density
gradient,associated with thise�ect.
Close-in hotexo-jupiterspresum ably havehigherover-

allentropy than Jupiter does, as radiation from their
surface is e�ectively sealed o� by the stellarinsulation.
Theirinteriortem peratureishigherata given pressure.
Both PPT and helium rain-outare therefore less likely
to occurin thesebodies.
In sum m ary,current Jupiter m odels exhibit features

that warrant Q � 109. It is plausible to �nd a non-
negligibledensity jum p in theJovian interior,dueeither
to a �rst-orderPPT or helium /hydrogen separation,in
which case we obtain Q � 107. This,however,is m ore
di�cultto justify in hotexo-jupiters,com prom ising our
initialgoalofsearching fora universalm echanism .

4.4. Presence ofa Solid Core

W ehaveassum ed herethatconvection penetratesinto
the center of Jupiter. But it is possible that Jupiter
doeshavea solid core.Derm ott(1979)pointed outthat
body tidein the(im perfectly elastic)solid coreofJupiter
with a core quality factor� 30 can accountforthe ob-
served tidaldissipation. However,this requires a core
sizewhich isattheupper-end ofcurrentdeterm inations
(rcore=R � 0:15) as wellas a core quality factor which
is currently unknown. M oreover,the e�ciency ofsuch
a m echanism dependssensitively on the coresize and it
m ay beunreasonableto expectthatexo-jupitersallhave
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coresizeswithin anarrow range.Sowerestrictourselves
to considerthe e�ectofa coreon the tidalQ factordue
to inertial-m odes.
Inertial-m odes are excluded from the solid-core. For

an estim ate,we retain the inertial-m ode eigenfunctions
calculated for the core-lesscase,but suppress from the
core region contribution to m ode energy,m ode dam p-
ing,and tidaloverlap integral. W e �nd no substantial
di�erence between this and the core-less case (one can
alsocom pareresultsfrom m odelB which iscore-lessand
m odelD which has a 10M � core). Contribution from
the core region to the overlap integral,for instance,is
insigni�cant as the radialintegrand drops as / r6 (eq.
[C3]): radialdependence ofthe tidalpotentialgoes as
r2,and inertial-m odes are m ore anelastic (sm all�0) in
the high density region.
A m ore subtle inuence ofthe core,however,m ay be

present. W hile we have been able to separate spatial
variables and calculate inertial-m ode eigenfunctions in
theellipsoidalcoordinatesforcore-lessm odels,thepres-
ence ofa sphericalcore destroysthis convenience. The
innerboundaryconditionscan nolongerbede�ned along
constantellipsoidalcoordinatecurvesand wehaveto re-
turn to theoriginalpartialdi�erentialequations.Thisis
analogoustothesituation wheretheCoriolisforcebreaks
thesym m etry ofasphericalstar,with theresultthatthe
angulardependence ofan eigen-m ode in a rotating star
can nolongerbedescribed byasinglesphericalharm onic
butonlybyam ixtureofthem .Soitisperceivablethat,if
weadoptcore-lessinertial-m odeeigenfunctionsasacom -
plete basis,inertial-m ode eigenfunction in the presence
ofa sphericalcore m ay be a m ixture ofthese functions.
Thisgivesusa hinton how to proceed when there is a
core. It is possible to obtain the m ixing ratio and use
these to calculate new dam ping rates,m ode energy and
tidalcoupling.W e conjecturethatthe m ixture becom es
purer (m ore dom inated by one com ponent) as the core
sizeapproacheszero.In particular,weexpectthem ixing
notto be im portantwhen the core size ism uch sm aller
than a wavelength oftheinertial-m ode(rcore=R � 1=�).
W e plan to extend ourcalculation to the solid corecase
in the future.
Theaboveconjectureseem stobesupported bynum er-

icalcalculationsbyO gilvie(2005).Herecoverslow-order
inertial-m odes when he decreases the core size. W hen
the core size is signi�cant,however,O L’sstudy discov-
ered som ething else. Instead of globalinertial-m odes,
they found thatuid responseto thetidalforcing iscon-
centrated into characteristic rays which becom e singu-
larly narrow as viscosity goes to zero. This appears a
ratherdi�erentpicturefrom oursand thephysicalorigin
ofthese singularraysdeservesunderstanding.

4.5. Radiative Atm osphere

W e have also assum ed that the convection zone ex-
tends allthe way to zero density. This m ay be unre-
alistic for Jupiter, and worse stillfor exo-jupiters. In
the Jupiterm odelswe adopted,convection givesway to
radiation justabovethephotosphere(p = 1bar).There-
ality ism ore com plicated (also see discussionsin Paper
I).Tem peraturein theJovian atm osphereissuch thatas
auid parceltravelsupward,itswatercontentcondenses
and releaseslatentheat.Theresultingadiabaticgradient
(the ’wetadiabat’)dependson the watercontentand is

shallowerthan the onethatdoesnotinclude watercon-
densation (the’dry adiabat’).Soforagiven tem perature
pro�le,a particularly dry parcelcan beconvectively sta-
ble.Thisisconsistentwith theG alileo probedata which
indicatesstable strati�cation down to � 20bar afteren-
tering a dry spot on Jupiter(Allison & Atkinson 2001).
Available Jupiterm odelsare atbest1-D representation
ofthe3-D structure,and ourresultsdepend critically on
thetem peraturestructureand turbulentviscosity in the
upperatm osphereofJupiter.
W hat is the e�ect ofa thin radiative atm osphere on

inertial-m odes? Inertial-m odesm ay notbe perfectly re-
ected near the surface and som e ofits wave-ux can
be sm uggled out of the convective region in the form
ofgravity-waves.The radiative zone hasa peak Brunt-
V�ais�al�a buoyancy frequency

N �
g

cs
�

2700

9:3� 104
� 0:029 s� 1; (35)

which ism uch higherthan theinertial-m odefrequencies
weareinterested in (! � 3:5� 10� 4s� 1).Sotherelevant
gravity-waveishigh in radialorderand isstrongly m od-
i�ed by rotation,satisfying N � ! � 
.Such wavescan
be calculated (sem i)-analytically under the ’traditional
approxim ation’and are called the ’Hough m odes’. The
sm uggled wave-ux issubsequently lostin thehigherat-
m osphere where the gravity-wave breaks. This brings
about enhanced dam ping to the inertial-m ode. Recall
thattheoverallQ factorscalesroughly asinversesquare
rootofthedam ping rate.So unlesstheresultantdam p-
ing rate isordersofm agnitude abovethe rate ofturbu-
lentdam ping,the overallQ factorislittle a�ected.
Thereareotherwaysin which aradiativeenvelopem ay

a�ect inertial-m odes. The upper-turning point (z=R �

1=�2 when � � cos� 1 � and z=R � 1=� otherwise) of
a su�ciently high order inertial-m ode m ay fallnear or
above the convective-radiative interface. W hen thisoc-
curs,the structure ofthe inertial-m ode is signi�cantly
m odi�ed. The radiative region im poses a di�erent sur-
face boundary condition on the inertial-m ode than the
oneweassum ehere(vanishing Lagrangian pressureper-
turbation).Thisdi�erentboundary condition,asisillus-
trated by thetoy m odelin Appendix D,m ay giveriseto
m uch di�erent(likely larger)tidaloverlap and therefore
a di�erentQ (likely sm aller)factor(seealso x4.8).
Extra-solarhotjupitersarestronglyirradiated bytheir

host stars. Their atm osphere is m ore isotherm allead-
ing to a substantially thicker radiative envelope (down
to � 30km below photosphere) than that in Jupiter.
Thisenvelopem ay sustain rotationally-m odi�ed gravity-
waves(’Hough M odes’)which m ayberesonantly(ifthese
wavesare trapped)excited by the tidalpotential. It is
possible thatthis explainsthe tidaldissipation in these
hot jupiters (Lubow et al. 1997). However, inertial-
m odesshould stillexistand willcouple to the tidalpo-
tentialeven in theseplanets.ThefactthattheQ -values
appear to be sim ilar between the exo-jupiters and our
Jupiter leads us to suspect that inertial-m odes willre-
m ain relevant. Itisforeseeable,forinstance,thatthese
planetsharbora new branch ofglobalm odeswhich are
inertial-m ode like in the interior and gravity-m ode like
in the exterior.

4.6. W here isthe tidalenergy dissipated?
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In ourpicture ofresonantinertial-m ode tide,m ostof
the tidaldissipation occursvery nearthe surface,where
both the kinem atic viscosity and the velocity shear are
thelargest.In arealisticJupiterm odel,thee�ectivetur-
bulentviscosity peaksata depth of� 60km (zcrit,Fig.
A8 in Appendix A.2),and decayssharply inward.M ean-
while, the displacem ent caused by inertial-m odes rises
outward toward the outer turning point. And the ve-
locity shearreachesitsm axim um inside the ’singularity
belt’(PaperI),which isfound to bearound � � cos� 1 �,
with an angular extent � R=� and a depth � R=�2.
For inertial-m odes m ost relevant for tidal dissipation
(� � 60),thisdepth roughly coincideswith the location
ofm axim um viscosity. W e have con�rm ed num erically
thatm ostofthedissipation indeed occurin thisshallow
belt.
The tidal lum inosity in Jupiter is � 7 �

1020(106=Q )erg=s. W hat is the e�ect of deposit-
ing this m uch energy in a shallow layer? W e com pare
thisagainstintrinsicJovian ux ofF � 5000erg=cm2=s.
The totalintrinsic lum inosity passing through the belt
is� 2�R2=�F � 3� 1022 erg=s.Thisislargerthan (or
at worst com parable to) the tidallum inosity. Another
way of phrasing this is to say that the local therm al
tim escale is shorter than (or at worst com parable to)
the ratio between local therm al energy and the tidal
ux.So the beltisexpected to be able to getrid ofthe
tidalenergy withoutsu�ering signi�cantm odi�cation to
itsstructure.
Angular m om entum is also deposited locally. W e as-

sum e here that the convection zone is able to di�use
the excess angular m om entum alm ost instantaneously
toward the rest ofthe planet. However,if convective
transport is highly anisotropic and prohibits di�usion,
itispossible thatthis (negative)angularm om entum is
shored up near the surface and contributes to surface
m eteorology ofJupiter.
The transiting planetHD209458b isobserved to have

a radiusof� 1:3RJ (Brown etal.2001). Itsproxim ity
to itshoststarand itscurrently near-circularorbitraise
the possibility that its over-size is a result of(past or
current)tidaldissipation (G u et al.2003). However,if
our theory applies also to these hot jupiters,we would
expect that the tidalheat is deposited so close to the
planetsurfacethatitcan notberesponsibleforinating
the planet.10 M oreover,given the short localtherm al
tim escale,any changeto theplanetstructureshould dis-
appearonce tidaldissipation ceases.

4.7. TidalAm plitude and Nonlinearity

Ifinertial-m odesareresonantly excited to largeam pli-
tudes,they can transferenergytootherinertial-m odesin
theplanetand bedissipated by nonlinearm odecoupling.
To seewhetherthisisim portant,weconsidertheam pli-
tude ofinertial-m odes. This is largestnear the surface
around the ’singularity belt’. W hen an inertial-m ode is
resonantlyexcited (j�!j� ),weobtain ahorizontalsur-
face displacem ent �h � 1011(�=7:59)� 7 cm . W hile this
im plies extrem e am plitudes for low-order m odes, they
only com e into resonance rarely. For m odes of inter-

10 It isdi� cultto im agine how entropy deposited near the sur-
face can be advected inward to raise the entropy levelofthe entire
planet.

est(� � 60),thetypicalsurfacedisplacem entam plitude
is � 103 cm ,11 so the dim ensionless am plitude (�=RJ)
is 10� 7. Can such an am plitude incur strong nonlinear
dam ping?
Atsuch sm allam plitudes,nonlineare�ectscan bewell

described by three-m ode couplings. The e�ciency of
this process scales with the am plitudes of the m odes
concerned. The m ost im portant nonlinear coupling is
param etricresonance:when the inertial-m ode reachesa
threshold am plitude,pairsofdaughterinertial-m odes,at
halfthe frequency and with m = � 1,can be param et-
rically excited and can grow to signi�cant am plitudes.
Nonlinearm odecoupling then drainsenergy quickly out
oftheoriginalm ode.Thethreshold dim ensionlessam pli-
tude is(Landau & Lifshitz 1969;W u & G oldreich 2001)
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where � is the coupling coe�cient between the parent
and the daughter pair, 2 the dam ping rate for the
daughterm odes,and �! the frequency detuning forthis
resonance. Arrasetal.(2003)hasstudied the coupling
coe�cientforinertial-m odesin a uniform density sphere
and found � � n1=�

2:them axim um coupling coe�cient
obtainsfordaughterpairsthatarespatially sim ilarand
m axim ally overlap.12 W e adopt their result here. W e
further take �! = 0 and 2 = 1 � 10� 7 to obtain the
lowestpossible threshold am plitude. Forinertial-m odes
ofinterest,�=RJjpara � 10� 3.So param etricdam ping of
the tidally forced inertial-m odesisun-im portant.
Another three-m ode coupling of consequence is be-

tween the inertial-m ode, itself and a m ode at twice
the frequency (up-conversion). However, in the case
of Jupiter, twice the tidal frequency falls outside the
inertial-m oderange.
Unconsidered hereisanotherform ofparam etricreso-

nance:sim ultaneousexcitation oftwo inertial-m odesby
the tidalpotential,with frequencies ofthe two m odes
sum m ing up to the tidalfrequency. W e �nd this to be
alsonegligibleforJupiter-Iosystem ,butlikelyim portant
forexo-jupiters.

4.8. Com parison with Ogilvie & Lin (2004)

Them ostrelevantwork to com pareourresultsagainst
is that ofO L,which is an independent study that ap-
peared while we were revising ourpaper.In theirwork,
thesam ephysicalpictureasthatdiscussed herewascon-
sidered,nam ely,tidaldissipation in a rotating planet.
Theyem ployedaspectralm ethod tosolvethe2-D partial
di�erentialequationswhich describeuid m otion forced
bythetidalpotentialinsideaviscous,anelastic,neutrally
buoyant,polytropicuid.Thisproceduredirectly yields
the value ofthe tidaltorque on the planet,withoutthe
need ofanorm alm odeanalysis.Thenum ericalapproach
allowsthem to include the e�ectofa solid core,aswell
asthatofa radiative envelope.O verall,they concluded

11 In contrast, the displacem ent am plitude of the equilibrium
tide is m uch larger,�h � 60m . Qequi is large,however,because
the equilibrium tide isdissipated very weakly.

12 In their norm alization,the dim ensionless am plitude is unity
when m odeenergy equalstherotationalenergy ofthesphere.This
is sim ilar to setting the dim ensionless am plitude to be the ratio
between displacem ent and radiusat the surface.
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that inertial-waves can provide an e�cient m echanism
fortidaldissipation,and thatthetidalQ factorisan er-
ratic function ofthe forcing frequency. W e concurwith
thesem ajorconclusions.
However,m any technicaldi�erencesexistbetween the

two works. To better understand both works,itisillu-
m inating to discusssom eofthesedi�erenceshere.
Firstly,asism entioned in x4.4,whileweobtain global

inertial-m odes which have well de�ned W K B proper-
tiesand discreetfrequencies,O L dem onstrated thatthe
tidally-forced response ofa planet is concentrated into
characteristicrayswhich aresingularlinesin thelim itof
zero viscosity.W hileviscousdissipation in theircaseoc-
cursin regionsharboring these rays,ourinertial-m odes
are predom inately dissipated very nearthe surface (the
’singularity belt’). M oreover,although both our Q val-
ues exhibit large uctuations as a function oftidalfre-
quency,the origin ofthe two m ay be di�erent { in our
case,a deep valley indicates a good resonance between
the tide and a low-orderinertial-m ode,while the situa-
tion islessclearin theircase.Allthese di�erencesm ay
originate from the presence (absence) ofa solid core in
their(our)study.W earecurrently investigating theun-
derlying m athem aticalexplanation forthese di�erences.
Again,itisinteresting to note thatasthe core size ap-
proacheszero,inertial-m odesseem to reappear(O gilvie,
2004,privatecom m unication).
Secondly, O L’s results are based on a n = 1 poly-

trope,for which we �nd that tidalcoupling is vanish-
ingly sm all(see Appendix C),13 and thatinertial-m odes
arenotim portantfortidaldissipation.Itiscurrentlyun-
clearwhetherthisdi�erencearisesfrom thepresenceofa
coreorfrom thepresenceofa radiativeenvelopein their
study. Despite a steep suppression ofthe tidaloverlap
integrand nearthecenter(integrand / r6),thepresence
ofa solid core m ay a�ect tidaloverlap in a m ore sub-
stantialm anner by reecting inertial-waves and chang-
ing their m ode structure (x4.4). M eanwhile,a surface
boundary condition speci�ed ata �nite density (instead
ofat� = 0)m ay cause extra tidalcoupling (x4.5),asis
shown by theanalysisin Appendix C.Thisissueism ore
relevant for extra-solar hot jupiters which have deeper
radiativeenvelopes.
Thirdly, O L assum ed a constant Ekm an num ber

throughoutthe entireplanet.Since

E k �


!
=

�

!R 2
; (37)

thisim pliesa viscosity � = !R2E k � 2� 1016E k thatis
constantthroughouttheplanet.W ehavearguedthatthe
e�ective viscosity value for the equilibrium tide should
be oforder � 104 cm 2=s (x2.3.1),or an e�ective E k �

10� 13. However,such a weak viscosity is m uch sm aller
than iscurrently reachable by a num ericalm ethod in a
reasonable am ountoftim e. Instead,O L have opted for
an alternativetreatm entin which theysteadilydecreased
theEkm an num berfrom E k = 10� 4 to 10� 7 and argued
(based both on num ericalevidence and on an analytical
toy-m odel)thatthe �nalQ value isindependentofthe
Ekm an num ber. This contrasts with our results that
Q roughly scales as � 1=20 (x4.2),obtained for realistic

13 A lthough weonly presentresultsfora � = 1 power-law m odel,
they apply to a n = 1 polytrope as well since the two behave
sim ilarly near the surface and near the core.

viscositypro�les,where0 isthedam pingrateforam ode
ofwavenum ber�0.
To m ake the com parison m ore appropriate,we adopt

aconstantviscosity insidetheplanetand �nd thatm ode
dam ping rates = 5� 10� 9(E k=10� 7)(�=7:59)3:0 s� 1 in
the Jupiter m odelD,while individualm ode Q res value
also scales linearly with the Ekm an num ber (eq. [26]).
Applying scalings derived in x3.2.1, we �nd an over-
allQ � 2:3 � 106(E k=10� 7)� 1. This value is consis-
tent with that obtained by O L for E k � 10� 7. M ean-
while, the equilibrium tide gives rise to Q equi � 4 �
106(E k=10� 7)� 1. So in m odels of a constant Ekm an
num ber,inertial-m odes contribute com parably to tidal
dissipation as does the equilibrium tide,but no better.
Theseresultsarepresented in Fig.6.

5. SU M M A RY

In a seriesoftwo papers(PaperI& this),wehaveex-
am ined thephysicalpictureoftidaldissipation via reso-
nantinertial-m odes.Thisappliesto a neutrally-buoyant
rotating objectin which thetidalfrequency in therotat-
ing fram eislessthan twice the rotation frequency.
In Paper I, we �rst dem onstrate that under som e

circum stances (power-law density pro�les of the form
� / (1� r2)�),thepartialdi�erentialequationsgoverning
inertial-m odescan beseparated into two ordinary di�er-
entialequationswith sem i-analyticaleigenfunctions.W e
also show thatthism ethod can be extended to apply to
m oregeneraldensity pro�les,with thepricethattheso-
lution isexactin thesurfaceregion butonly approxim ate
in the W K B regim e.Nevertheless,thisapproxim ate so-
lution allowsusto draw m any physicalconclusionscon-
cerning inertial-m odes,including theirspatialcharacter-
istics,theirdispersion relation,theirinteraction with the
tidalpotentialand with turbulentconvection.Thissem i-
analyticaltechnique givesusan edge overcurrentcom -
putationalcapabilities,though fullcon�rm ation ofour
conclusionsm ay require carefuland high-resolution nu-
m ericalcom putation. It is clear from our study that
any num ericalapproach would need to beableto resolve
the so-called \singularity belt" near the surface where
inertial-m odes vary sharply,and that num ericalresults
need to be taken cautiously when evaluating the tidal
overlap.
In this paper,we discuss the role in tidaldissipation

played by inertial-m odes.Thisdependson thefollowing
three param eters: how wellcoupled an inertial-m ode is
tothetidalpotential,how stronglydissipated an inertial-
m ode is by turbulent viscosity, and how densely dis-
tributed in frequency are the inertial-m odes. W e have
obtained allthreeparam etersusing both toy m odelsand
realistic Jupiter m odels. Low-order inertial-m odes, if
in resonance (�! < , where �! is the frequency de-
tuning between the tidalfrequency and the m ode fre-
quency, isthem odedam ping rate),can dissipatetidal
energy with Q as sm all as Q � 10. However, such
a resonance is not guaranteed at alltidalfrequencies,
and thesystem sweepsthrough a fortuitously good reso-
nancewith speed.Inertial-m odesm ostrelevantfortidal
dissipation are those satisfying �! � ,where �! de-
creaseswith m ode wave-num beras�! / �2,and  rises
steeply with m ode wave-num ber. These are inertial-
m odes with wave-num bers � � 60 (or totalnum ber of
nodes n = n1 + n2 � 30). At any tidalfrequency,one
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can always �nd resonance with one such m ode. They
provide the continuum to the Q value,whereas previ-
ously m entioned good resonancesappearasdensevalleys
superposed on thiscontinuum (see,e.g.,Fig.4).
The continuum Q value depends sensitively on the

presence ofdensity discontinuitiesinside Jupiter,asthe
latterinuencesstrongly the m agnitude ofcoupling be-
tween the tidalpotentialand inertial-m odes. Current
Jupiterm odelsshow a sharp changein the adiabaticin-
dex nearthesurface(hydrogen ideal-gasto Coulom b gas
transition),thiswarrantsa Q value of� 109.The pres-
enceofadiscontinuity in density gradientdueto a phase
transition (m etallichydrogen phasetransition and/orhe-
lium /hydrogen separation)hasthe sam e e�ect. O n the
other hand,ifthe phase transition is �rst-order in na-
ture and incurs a density jum p,Q � 107. O ur results
are uncertain up to perhaps, one order of m agnitude.
But it is already clear that inertial-m odes cause m uch
stronger dissipation than the equilibrium tide, which
yields Q equi � 1012. In the case ofQ � 107,there is a
� 10% chancethatthecurrentQ valuefallsbetween 105

and 106 (the em pirically inferred Q rangeforJupiter).
O urm odelalso buildson the assum ption thatJupiter

isneutrally strati�ed and turbulentalltheway up to the
photosphere,asturbulentdissipation forinertial-m odes
with � � 60 arecalculated to arisem ostly nearorbelow
thephotosphericscale-height.E�ectslikewaterconden-
sation m ay alter the static stability in Jupiter’s atm o-
sphere,m aking the atm osphericstrati�cation a function
ofspaceand tim e.
W e also restrictourselvesto core-lessJupiterm odels.

O urconclusion is little a�ected when we include an in-
nercorewith a sizethatiscom patiblewith currentcon-
straints. However,thisisassum ing thatglobalinertial-
m odesstillexistin the presence ofa solid core. O gilvie
(2005)extended the study in O gilvie & Lin (2004)and
dem onstrated thata new kind oftidalresponseappears
when Jupiterhasa core:uid m otion istightly squeezed
into ’characteristic rays’which becom es singular when
the viscosity goesto zero.Thisisa drastically di�erent
picturethan theglobaleigenm odepicturedescribed here
and m ay lead to di�erentQ factors.
W e have adopted the G oldreich & K eeley (1977)pre-

scription(s= 2)toaccountforthereductionin turbulent
viscosity when theconvectiveturn-overtim eislongrela-
tive to the forcing period.Calculationsadopting Zahn’s

prescription (s= 1)produceno di�erencein theQ value
caused by inertial-m odes,though we�nd theequilibrium
tide is signi�cantly m ore strongly dam ped. Concerning
possiblee�ectsofnonlinearity:Thesurfacem ovem entof
inertial-m odesispredom inately horizontal.Forinertial-
m odes that are m ost relevant for tidaldissipation,the
surface displacem entam plitude � 103 cm ,or� 10� 7 of
the radius.W e estim ate thatnonlineare�ectsarenegli-
gible.
In ourtheory,tidalheatisdeposited extrem ely closeto

the planetsurface (inside the ’singularity belt’)and can
belostquicklytotheoutside.ForJupiter,thetidallum i-
nosity in thisregion issm allerthan (oratworstcom pa-
rableto)theintrinsiclum inosity and so would notm uch
alterthe structure. However,there rem ainsthe intrigu-
ing possibility thatthe negative angularm om entum de-
posited to the belt m ay a�ect surface m eteorology (jet
stream sand anticyclones).M oreover,ifthistheory also
applies to hot exo-jupiters,the tidallum inosity is un-
likely to be responsible forinating planetsand solving
the size-problem ofclose-in exo-jupiterHD209458b.
Although ourinvestigation wasstim ulated by the fact

thatexo-solarplanetsexhibitsim ilarQ valuesasJupiter
does,itm ay bedi�cultto draw a closeanalogy between
Jupiter and hot exo-jupiters: the existence of a �rst-
orderphasetransition islessconvincing in thelatterdue
to their hotterinteriors;the upper atm osphere ofthese
planets are strongly irradiated by their host stars and
arethereforelikely to beradiative;they m ay haverather
di�erentcoresizesdepending on theirform ation history.
Nevertheless,itisourplan to extend the currentstudy
to exo-jupiters,as investigations into these bodies m ay
ultim ately yield clue for the story ofJupiter. It is also
foreseeable thatthe theory developed here hasim plica-
tions for Saturn,Uranus,solar-type binaries,M -dwarfs
and brown-dwarfs.

PhilArrashascontributed to the early stagesofthis
work. I thank him for an enjoyable collaboration. I
also acknowledgestim ulating conversationswith G ordon
O gilvieandDougLin,and thankTristanG uillotform ak-
ing hisJupiterm odelspublicly available.Lastly,thisar-
ticle bene�ted greatly from the insightfulcom m ents by
the referee,David Stevenson.
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Fig. 1.| N um erically com puted turbulent dam ping rates for inertial-m odes in various power-law m odels,as a function ofthe m ode
wavenum ber �. H ere,we have taken the reduction num ber s = 2 and included dam ping rates only for m odes with n1 � n2,though other
m odes satisfy the sam e scalings observed here. M odels a & b are single power-law m odels,while c & d are double power-law m odels (�1
the index in the interior and �2 that in the envelope) with the transition of� occurring around r=R � 0:98. A llm odels are norm alized
to have the sam e centraldensity and their viscosity pro� les are described by equations (A 2)-(A 3). The dotted lines are power-law � ts to
the num ericalresultswith the num ericalscalingssum m arized in the top-leftcorner.These are wellreproduced by ouranalytically derived
relation  / �3:5+ 2�2 (eq. [19]).N otice thatonly the envelope power-law index entersthe relation.D am ping ratesin allm odels atten at
large �,and scale with � roughly as �3 (eq. [20]).
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W u,Y .2003,in A SP Conf.Ser.294:Scienti� cFrontiersin R esearch
on Extrasolar Planets,213{216
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Zahn,J.-P.1977,A & A ,57,383
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Fig. 2.| Tidalcoupling,viscous dam ping rate and resonant Q res factor forvarious inertial-m odescalculated using two Jupiter m odels.
M odelB (open circles)has no heavy m etalcore and no � rst-orderm etallic hydrogen phase transition,while m odelD (solid triangles)has
a core aswellasa density jum p atr=R � 0:8 due to the plasm a phase transition.The upper-leftpanelpresentsthe (norm alized)coupling
integralCn (eq.[10])asa function ofinertial-m ode node num bers(n = n1 + n2).A lthough the scatterislarge,m odelB resultsare best� t
by Cn � 1=n3 (solid line),while m odelD results follow Cn � 1=2n2 (dotted line). The lower-leftpanelshows the energy dam ping rate as
a function ofm ode wavenum ber � (� � 2n). R esults from both m odels scale as �7:1 for low-order m odes and as �3 for high-order m odes
(two solid lines),consistent with analyticalexpectations (x2.3.2). The dotted line in the sam e panelis the m inim um frequency detuning
as a function of� (eq. [4]). Q res,the Q value contributed by each m ode when it is in resonance with the tide (eq. [26]),is plotted on
the right-hand panelas a function of �. A gain, analyticalexpectations for m odels B & D are depicted by the solid and dotted lines,
respectively.W hilelow-orderm odes(� < 40)from the two m odelslargely share sim ilarQ res values,higherorderm odesfollow m oreclosely
the analyticalscalings.H ere,we have included only inertial-m odeswith � � 0:776 but the results rem ain sim ilarforother inertial-m odes.
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Fig. 3.| N um erically calculated values ofQ form odelB.The upper panelshows Q as a function ofthe tidalfrequency in the rotating
fram e. D eep dips occur whenever the tide is in resonance with a low-order inertial-m ode (� � 60), and the ceiling to the Q value is
determ ined by the group ofm odes with � � 60 which satisfy 2j�!j� . The tide is always in resonance with one ofthese m odes at any
frequency. The lowerleftpanelshows the cum ulative probability distribution ofthe Q value within the frequency range 0:7 < � < 0:8.At
a given frequency there is � 3 percent chance that we will� nd Q < 106. The probability for this to occur at a given instant in tim e is
sm aller. The dashed verticalcurve locates the tim e-weighted average Q value (�Q ,eq. [34]). W e � nd �Q = 1:4 � 109 within this frequency
range.The lowerrightpanelexpandsthe view ofthe upperpaneloverthisfrequency range.The locationsofthe � ne structure in thisplot
are notto be taken literally as we have adopted an approxim ate dispersion relation forthe inertial-m odes.
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Fig. 4.| Sam e as Fig. 3,but for m odelD in which the tidalcoupling decreases as 1=2n2 as opposed to 1=n3. This is related to the
presence ofa � rst-order phase transition at r=R � 0:8. W hile showing overallsim ilar characteristics as those in Fig. 3,�Q has now been
reduced to � 5:8� 107 between � = 0:7 and 0:8,and atany given tidalfrequency,there isa � 10% chance thatJupiter exhibits Q < 106.
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Fig. 5.| Sam e as Fig.4,butcalculated form odelD when the index forviscosity reduction istaken to be s = 1 (Zahn 1977) instead of
s = 2. M ode dam ping rates now behave as  = 10� 10(�=7:59)4:5 s� 1. W e obtain �Q � 2 � 107,with � 30% chance that Q < 106 for the
currenttidalfrequency. M oreover,Q equi� 109 in this case.
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Fig. 6.| W e repeatourcalculation form odelD ,taking the turbulentviscosity to be a constant throughout the planetwith the Ekm an
num berE k = �=!R2 = 10� 7.M ode dam ping ratesscale m uch lesssteeply with inertial-m odewave-num bers, = 5� 10� 9(�=7:59)3:0 s� 1.
The resulting Q value from inertial-m odes is plotted against � in the upper panel,with �Q � 2:3 � 106 over the range � 2 [0:7;0:8]. A
sim ilarcalculation form odelB yields �Q � 3:5� 106.W e � nd that the �Q value isinversely proportionalto the Ekm an num ber.The lower
paneltranslates the Q resultinto a quantity used in Fig. A 2 ofO L (the dim ensionless viscous dissipation rate,/ 1=Q ),plotted here as a
function of2� = !=
 . The two overlaid lines with Q = 105 (dotted) and Q = 4� 106 (dot-dashed),respectively represent the em pirically
inferred Q value forJupiter and the Q value associated with the equilibrium tide in thism odel.These results resem ble those presented in
Fig.A 2 ofO L forthe sam e Ekm an num ber.
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APPEND IX

R ELEVA N T PRO PERT IES IN A JU PIT ER M O D EL

Here,we study properties ofJupiter that are relevant for the tidalprocess. This is based on publicly available
m odels of Jupiter presented in G uillot et al.(2004). They are produced with the newest equation of state and
opacity calculations,including the e�ectofhydrogen phase transition,and alkalim etalopacity.They satisfy gravity
m easurem ents(esp.J2 & J4)to m uch betterthan a percentand reproduceotherglobalpropertiesofJupiter(radius,
surfacetem perature,intrinsicux).
In this study,we focus on two m odels,B and D,outofthe �ve sam ple m odels presented in G uillotetal.(2004).

M odelB isproduced with an interpolated hydrogen equation ofstate(m eaning no �rst-orderm etallichydrogen phase
transition),and hasno heavy m etalcore.M odelD,in contrast,containsa �rst-orderphasetransition (PPT equation
ofstate)and hasacorewith m ass10M � .Thephotosphereforboth thesem odelsislocated ataradiusof� 7� 109cm ,
ata pressureof� 106 dyne=cm 2,and with a tem perature170K and a density 1:6� 10� 4 g=cm 3.
The interiors ofthese m odels are fully convective (outside the core). Due to the high density in Jupiter (m ean

density � 1:3g=cm3),the convection speed needed to carry the sm allintrinsic ux (5:4� 103 erg=s=cm 2) is highly
subsonic,resulting in an alm ostexactly adiabatic tem perature pro�le (super-adiabatic gradient� 10� 8 orsm aller).
Thisjusti�esourassum ption ofneutrally buoyantuid when investigating inertial-m odes.O nly the thin atm osphere
abovethe photosphere,with a localpressurescaleheight� 20km ,isradiative.

Density Pro�le

Two featuresin the density pro�leofthese m odelsdeserveattention.
At radiusr=R � 0:8,pressure � 1012 dyne=cm 2,and density � 1g=cm3,hydrogen undergoes a phase transition.

Above this layer,hydrogen is m ostly neutraland m olecular. Below this layer,the m ean atom ic spacing becom es
sm allerthan aBohrradiusand electronsarepressureionized.ThestrongCoulom b interaction and electron degeneracy
resem blethosein a m etaland thetransition isreferred to as’liquid m etallichydrogen’transition (G uillotetal.2004).
Thenatureofthistransition isstillpoorly understood.M odelB assum esthistransition isofsecond-orderand entails
a discontinuity only in thegradientofdensity (oforder50% ),whilem odelD assum esitisa �rst-ordertransition with
a density jum p oforder10% .Thesetwo di�erenttreatm entsshould brackettheactualequation ofstateofhydrogen.
Anotherfeaturesetsin nearerthe surface,atradiusr=R � 0:98,pressure� 1010 dyne=cm 2 and density 0:1g=cm 3.

Abovethisregion,thegascan beconsidered asidealdiatom icgas(H 2).Asthetem peratureisbelow 2000K ,them ean
degreeoffreedom foreach m olecule is5 (three translationalplustwo rotational).14 Thespeci�c heatperm oleculeat
constantvolum e and constantpressure are,respectively,CV = 5=2kB ,Cp = 7=2kB ,yielding �1 = @lnP=@ln�js =
Cp=CV = 1:4.Below thisregion,however,�1 risesto � 1:8� 2:2 in them ain body oftheplanet,and approaches3 in
the very deep interior(Stevenson 1978,1982).
Thisresultsin di�erentdensity pro�lesabove and below thisregion.Recallourde�nition of�:� / [1� (r=R)2]�.

The Jupiter m odelsshow that� � 1:8 (corresponding to �1 � 1:4)above thislayer,while � � 1 (corresponding to
�1 � 2)in the interior. W e also observe thatthis transition of� occursovera fairly narrow region ofradialextent
�r� 0:02R,or� 4 localpressurescaleheight.Asisdiscussed in x2.2.2,thistransition isofsigni�cance to ourtidal
coupling scenario.
Butwhatisthe cause behind the riseof�1 nearp � 1010 dyne=cm 2? The ionization fraction ofelectron istoo low

(� 10� 6)in thisregion to m akea di�erenceby degeneracy pressure;hydrogen isbound into H 2 and only startsto be
dissociated nearp � 1012 dyne=cm 2.Thetruecause,itturnsout,isthenon-idealbehaviorofm olecules,a little-talked
aboute�ect.Ata density of0:1g=cm 3,them ean m olecularspacing is� 2�A.W hiletheinteraction potentialbetween
H 2 and H 2 m olecules is m ildly attractive at spacing > 3 �A(the van der W aals force),it rises exponentially inward.
By the tim e the spacing decreasesto below � 2�A,thispotentialism ore positive than kB T and the gaspressure is
no longerdom inated by therm alpressure,but isdom inated by the repulsive interaction between m olecules. Thisis
illustrated in Fig.A7.Asdensity rises,m oleculesincreasingly resem blehard spheres,leading to a steeperdependence
ofpressure on density,or �1 � 2 (� � 1). This non-ideale�ect loses out at p � 1012 dyne=cm 2 above which H 2

m oleculesaredissociated and electronsarepressureionized (the m etallic hydrogen phase).s

TurbulentViscosity Pro�le

Inside Jupiter,m olecularviscosity istoo weak to cause any discernible dissipation on the inertial-m odes. W e turn
to turbulentviscosity.
Thekinem atic shearviscosity isestim ated from the m ixing length theory as(G oldreich & K eeley 1977;Zahn 1977;

Terquem etal.1998)

�T � vcv‘cv
1

1+ (!�cv=2�)s
; (A1)

wherevcv,‘cv and �cv arecharacteristicconvection velocity,scalelength and turn-overtim e.Theexponentsdescribes
the reduction in e�ciency when convection isslow com pared to the tidalperiod (! � cv � 1). Itsvalue isstillunder

14 This num ber is sm aller near the photosphere when the tem perature cools toward the rotationaltem perature ofH 2 (85K ). N ot all
rotationallevels are populated (Saum on etal.1995).
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Fig. A 7.| The e� ectofH2-H 2 interaction on gaspressure.The upperpanelshowspressure asa function ofm ean m olecularseparation
(in �A ),with lower density to the right. The solid line is the actualJupiter pro� le in a m odelfrom G uillot et al.(2004). The dotted line
representsthe idealgascontribution (therm alpressure){ itfallsshortofexplaining the totalpressureabove a pressurep � 1010 dyne=cm 2.
The dashed curve shows the contribution from electron degeneracy which only becom es im portant for p � 1012 dyne=cm 2. For the in-
between region,anotherpressurecontribution hasto kick in.Thelowerplotexam ineswhatthisextra contribution is.H ere,gastem perature
inside Jupiter is plotted as a function ofthe m ean separation (solid curve),while the dashed curve depicts the inter-particle potentialin
unitofK elvin (the �Y R potentialfrom R ossetal.1983).M olecularinteraction isrepulsive fora separation below � 3�A and the interaction
energy becom es com parable to the therm alenergy at a separation � 2�A .This contributes to the gas pressure. A s density rises,the
increasingly repulsiveinteraction dom inatesthe gaspressure and causesthe pressure to risewith density m ore steeply than thatofan ideal
gas.
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debate,butsim plephysicalargum ents(G oldreich & Nicholson 1977;G oodm an & O h 1997)havesuggested thats= 2,
whileZahn (1977)advocated fora lessseverereduction with s= 1.W eadopts= 2 in ourm ain study butdiscussthe
scenario when s = 1. Som e previousstudieshave adopted a form without2� in the above expression. The viscosity
ise�ectively sm allerbutwewillshow thatthisdoesnota�ectthe �nalQ -valuesigni�cantly.
In m ixing length theory,vcv � (ux=�)1=3,�cv � ‘cv=vcv,and ‘cv � H � z=�,where H isthe density scale height,

z isthephysicaldepth (z = R � r),and � appearsin thedensity power-law as� = [1� (r=R)2]� / z� forz � R.Let
the depth atwhich !�cv=2� � 1 be zcrit.Abovezcrit,�T dependson z weakly,

�T / z
1� �=3

; (A2)

while below thislayer,the turbulentviscosity issigni�cantly reduced and �T decreasessharply inward as

�T / z
� 1� �

; (A3)

when s= 2 and
�T / z� 2�=3; (A4)

when s = 1. These approxim ate scalingsare shown in Fig. A8 forJupiter m odelsB & D.They com pare wellwith
num ericalresults.

T ID A L O V ER LA P IN A C O N STA N T D EN SIT Y SPH ER E

In a constantdensity sphere,m = � 2 inertial-m odesareexpressed in the following form (PaperI)

�0=
!2�2

�1p
 = AR 2 !

2�2

�1p
P
� 2
‘

(x1)P
� 2
‘

(x2); (B1)

where A � 1 standsforthe dim ensionlessam plitude of ,and R isthe radiusofJupiter.Thisdensity perturbation
isrelated to the equilibrium tide value �0equi as

�0

�0equi
=
2

3

!2

!2Io

M J

M Io

A (1� �2)g1(x1)g2(x2); (B2)

whereIo’sorbitalfrequency !Io = (G M J=a
3)1=2,M J and M Io arethem assesofJupiterand Io,and thedim ensionless

frequency � = !=2
= 0:766.The function gi(xi)= P m
‘
(xi)=(1� x2i)(introduced in PaperI).

Pressure in a constant density (� = �0 = const), self-gravitating sphere is given by p = p0[1 � (r=R)2]where
p0 = 2�=3G R 2�20 = 3=(8�)G M 2=R 4 with M being thetotalm ass.Since[1� (r=R)2]= (x21� �2)(�2� x22)=(1� �2)=�2,
and volum e elem ents in Cartesian coordinates and ellipsoidalcoordinates are related to each other as dxdydz =
(x21 � x22)=(1� �2)=�dx1dx2d�,weobtain the following tidaloverlap,

�

Z

��tide�
0
d
3
r=

9

4

!2R 5M Io

�1a3
A

Z �

� �

Z 1

�

�

(1� �2)

(1� x21)(1� x22)(x
2
1 � x22)

(x21 � �2)(�2 � x22)
P
� 2
‘

(x1)P
� 2
‘

(x2)dx1dx2: (B3)

The spatialintegration can be sym bolically perform ed by M athem atica (bestdoneafterconversion to sphericalcoor-
dinates)and ityields� 0:4(1� �2)=� where�2 = ‘(‘+ 1)� jm j(jm j+ 1).So the overlap is

�

Z

��tide�
0d3r= 0:4

9

4

!2R 5M Io

�1a3
A
(1� �2)

�
: (B4)

However,the constant density case is pathological: the value of�1 form ally approaches in�nity for incom pressible
uid.Inertial-m odescould notcauseany density uctuation (eq.[B1])and the tidaloverlap isform ally zero.15

Ifwe take p = constantoverthe entire sphere (so �1 isa �nite constant),only two m otion have non-zero overlap
with thetidalpotential:theequilibrium tideand thetwo lowestordereven-parity inertial-m odeswith ‘= 4.Thisfact
hasbeen pointed outin Papaloizou & Savonije(1997)when they considered the convectivecoreofearly-typestars.

T ID A L O V ER LA P IN A SIN G LE PO W ER -LAW M O D EL

Areinertial-m odesin power-law m odelscoupled to the tidalpotential?
In paperI,weshow thatonecan obtain exactsolutionsforinertial-m odeswhen thedensity pro�leisa singlepower-

law � / [1� (r=R2)]�.Thisallowsusto show thatinertial-m odesin singlepower-law m odelsdonotcoupleappreciably
to the tidalpotential,except for the two lowestordereven-parity m odes (corresponding to the ‘ = 4 m odes in the
constantdensity case).16 M oreover,thecoupling strength fallso� with increasing m odeorderasa power-law with the
index related to the polytropeindex.

15 The equilibrium tide,on the other hand,has � nite tidaloverlap. Itisequivalent to an inertial-m ode with ‘= 2 so itsspatialoverlap
diverges near the surface as p approaches 0,counteracting the form ally in� nite �1.

16 Ifwe adoptconventionalpolytrope m odelswith p / �1+ 1=� ,we can obtain approxim ate solution forthe inertial-m odes(PaperI).W e
� nd that they give essentially the sam e tidaloverlap resultsas single power-law m odels ofthe sam e �.
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Fig. A 8.| The e� ective turbulentviscosity �T isplotted here as� ne dotsagainstdepth (z)forthe Jupiterm odel,when variouss values
areadopted.Thedashed curve(s = 0)istheun-reduced turbulentviscosity (corresponding to s = 0).Thereduced viscosity (dotted curves)
deviate from this curve below a depth zcrit � 10� 2:8R � 107 cm atwhich !�cv=2� � 1.A bove zcrit,the viscosity iswelldescribed by line
A :�T � 2� 1010(z=R )1� �=3 / z0:4 (with � = 1:8 in the m odel). Below thisdepth,reduction isim portantand �T � 4(z=R )� 1� � / z� 2:8

for s = 2 (straight line B)and �T � 3� 105(z=R )� 2�=3 / z� 1:2 for s = 1. D eeper down (z > 108 cm ),as � value is varied from 1:8 to 1,
�T takes on a di� erent scaling with depth. H owever,this isirrelevantasturbulent dissipation from the deep interiorisinsigni� cant.
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Theangulardependence ofeach even-parity,m = � 2 inertial-m odecan be decom posed into

 =  1(x1) 2(x2)=
1X

‘= 2

P
� 2
‘

(�)C‘(r); (C1)

where

C‘(r)=

Z

 1(x1) 2(x2)P
� 2
‘

(�)sin�d� (C2)

isnon-zero for‘= 2. C‘(r)isan oscillating function ofthe radiusr. W e �nd num erically thatC 2(r)/ r2 nearthe
center,whilenearthesurfaceC2(r)approachesa constantfor� > 1,and / [1� (r=R)](�� 1)=(�+ 1) for0< � < 1.The
tidaloverlap integralisreduced to the following radialintegral,
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wherewehaveintroduced theintegrand D 2(r)= r4Cr(r)�2=�1p.Itisalsoan oscillatingfunction ofrwith an envelope
thatscalesasr6 nearthe center,and scalesnearthe surfaceas[1� (r=R)]�� 1 for� � 1,and as[1� (r=R)]�� 2=(�+ 1)

for0< � < 1.So thisintegraldivergesnearthe surfaceif� <
p
2� 1.

W e�nd thattheintegraldecreaseswith increasing m odeorderin a power-law fashion with theindex depending on
�.In the following,we explain the observed fall-o� with a sim pletoy-m odel.
W eapproxim ateD 2(r)asaproductofarapidly oscillatingfunction and aslowlyvaryingenvelope.A ratheraccurate

form turnsoutto be
D 2(r)dr= cos(n�)f(�)d�; (C4)

wherethenew variable�= cos� 1 r=R,n isan integerand isthenum berofradialnodesin D 2(r).W e�nd n = n1+ n2
forthe inertial-m odes. The sm ooth function f(�)hasa leading term of(�=2� �)6 nearthe center(� � �=2)and
a leading term of� 2�� 1 nearthe surface (� � 0).17. Forthe m om entwe assum e 2� isan integer,and thatterm sof
order� 2� and higheralso existnearthe surface.
Integrating-by-partyields
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So the value ofthis integraldepends only on behavior ofthe function f(�) at the two boundaries. W hen n is an
even integer,only odd-orderderivativesenter the above expression and we obtain the following resultsfor the tidal
integral,

Z R

0

D 2(r)dr�
f(2�� 1+ M od[2�;2])(0)

n2�+ M od[2�;2]
; if2� � 7

�
f(7)

�
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2

�

n8
; if2� � 7 (C6)

wheref(2�� 1)(0)= d2�� 1f=d� 2�� 1j� = 0 and so on.W hen 2� isodd,the abovescaling dependson the factthatnear
the surface,term sscaled as� 2� and higheralso exist. Ifthey do not(asin the leftpanelofFig. C9),1=n8 scaling
prevails.
W hen n isan odd integer,slightly di�erentscalingsapply:
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n2�+ M od[2�� 1;2]
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n7
; if2� � 7 (C7)

W e have con�rm ed these scalingsnum erically with a range ofexpressionsfor f(�). The resultonly depend on the
boundary behavioroff(�)aslong asitissu�ciently sm ooth. 18 Thisexplainswhy m odelswith di�erentpolytrope
representations(� / [1� (r=R)]� orp / �1+ 1=�)give rise to essentially the sam e overlap integrals. M oreover,when

� isa fractionalnum ber(otherthan an integerora half-integer),we �nd num erically that
RR
0
D 2(r)dr / 1=n2� for

2� � 7,sim ilarto the aboveexpressions.

17 H ere,we focus only on m odels with � > 1
18 In A ppendix D ,we discusswhat the m eaning of’su� ciently sm ooth’is.
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Fig. C 9.| Severity of cancellation in the overlap integralas a function of m ode nodalnum ber (n where n is even) in three single
power-law m odels (solid triangles for � = 1:0 solid circles for 1:5 and open circles for 1:8). The left-hand panelis the toy m odelresult
where we have taken the envelope ofthe cosine function (eq. [C4]) to be f(� ) = f = r6�2=pdr=d� where � = cos� 1 r=R . This allows
the toy m odeltidalintegrand to have the correct asym ptotic behavior as the realistic tidalintegrand both near the center and near the
surface.The severity ofcancellation ism easured here by

R
f cos(n� )d� =

R
fjcos(n� )jd� and itscalesas(solid lines)n� 2,n� 8 and n� 3:6,

respectively,for the three m odels,consistent with results in equation (C6). The right panelis the severity ofcancellation Cn (eq. [10])
calculated for inertial-m odes in the sam e three m odels. A gain,the three straight lines are the analytically expected scalings,n� 3,n� 5

and n� 4:6,respectively,for the three m odels. The extra power ofn com pared to those for the toy m odelarises from cancellation in the
angulardirection,except forthe � = 1:5 m odel,which does notfallo� asn� 9 due to the presence of� 3 term nearthe surface.R esultsin
the � = 1:0 m odel� rstdeviates from the scaling butreturnsto itatlarge n and the � = 1:5 m odelfallso� m ore steeply than the � = 1:8
m odel,as isexpected.

Recallthatthe angularintegration to yield C2(r) already involvesa cancellation oforder1=n.19 M oreover,even-
parity m odesim pliesn = n1+ n2 to bean even num ber.So forthefollowing threepower-law m odels,� = 1:0,� = 1:5
and � = 1:8,we expect that the overalltidaloverlap falls o� with n as n� 3,n� 5 and n� 4:6,respectively. These
analyticalexpectationsareplotted in Fig.C9 along with num ericalresults.The agreem entisreasonable,both when
integrating using the toy m odel(f(�)cos(n�))and when integrating using realisticinertial-m odeeigenfunctions.
In obtaining results like those presented in Fig. C9,one needs to be extrem ely carefulwith num ericalprecision.

Round-o� errors in the num erically produced power-law m odels as wellas in the inertial-m ode eigenfunctions m ay
occultthe �necancellation and lead to arti�cially largecoupling.

T ID A L O V ER LA P IN O T H ER M O D ELS

Thederivation leadingto equation (C5)assum esthattheintegrand f(�)issu�ciently sm ooth.W hatis’su�ciently
sm ooth’and in whatsituation doesthisassum ption break down? Itturnsoutthatthebreak-down occursforrealistic
planetm odelsand thatthe tidaloverlap ism uch largerthan whatone obtainsforsinglepower-law m odels.
Thesm oothnessassum ption isviolated iff(�)hasa discreetjum p insidetheplanet.Such a discontinuity iscaused

by the density discontinuity associated with a �rst-orderphasetransition region (e.g.,gas-to-m etallichydrogen phase
transition region atr=R � 0:80). Letthe jum p be �f at� = � 0. Itcontributes a term ,�fsin(n� 0)=n � �f=n,
to the tidaloverlap.Even if�f issm all,thisterm m ay dom inate forhigh orderm odes. Sim ilarreasoning appliesif
f(�)exhibitsa discontinuity ata higherorderderivative,forinstance,ifthe above m entioned phase transition isof
second orderin nature so thata discontinuity in the gradientofdensity exists. In thiscase,the contribution to the
overlap integralisoforder� �f0=n2.
The sm oothness assum ption can also be violated iff(�) is in�nitely continuous yet it (or one ofits derivatives)

has a sharp transition overa sm allregion,nam ely,ifthis transition occurs overa width of�� which encom passes
only one node orless(�n � n��=�=2 � 1).Thiscan be caused by,e.g.,a relatively sharp power-law index change
inside the planet. As is discussed in xA,gaspressure inside Jupiterchangesits nature from that ofan idealgasto
thatofstrongly interacting m oleculesaround r=R � 0:98. Here we observe a variation in the polytropic index over
onepressurescaleheight,orovera thicknessof�r=R � 0:002.W ithin thisnarrow region,f

0

(�)variesrapidly foran

19 Thisisso because the functionalvalue atone ofthe two boundaries (the equator) isnot zero { see Eq.(C5).
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can be dom inated by the lastterm and yields�f
0

=n2 if�n � n�r=R � n��=�=2 � 1,orn � 1=0:002 � 500. For
n � 500,f(�)can be considered assu�ciently sm ooth and the analysisin Appendix C applies.
W e num erically con�rm these conclusionsby integrating f(�)cos(n�)using a range ofdensity pro�les. Here,we

takef(�)= r 6
p
�surf=��

2=pdr=d�,where� surf is[1� (r=R)2]� with the� valuetaken atthesurface.Thisf(�)has
the sam easym ptoticbehaviorasD 2(r)nearboth boundaries.
W eshow thatwhen adensity discontinuity issuperim posed to asinglepower-law m odel(dotted curvesin Fig.D10),

the overlap integralindeed scalesas1=n.Also,ifthe m odelhasa sharp (butcontinuous)transition in the value of�
overa radiusof�r (dashed and solid curvesin Fig.D10),the integralscalesas1=n 2 forn � �r=R,while forhigher
n values,itbehavesasispredicted by equation (C7).W ehavealso studied integration resultsfortwo realisticJupiter
m odelstaken from G uillotetal.(2004)(m odelsB & D).M odelD hasa �rst-orderphase transition (dotted curve in
Fig.D11)and so itsoverlap integralscalesas1=n;whilethesam ephasetransition isconsidered to besecond-orderin
m odelD,and theresulting discontinuity in density gradient(aswellastheequation ofstatetransition atr=R � 0:98,
seeAppendix A.1)causesthe integralto scaleas1=n2.
W hen thedensity pro�leisnotasinglepower-law (asisthecasein thissection),wecould notsolveforinertial-m ode

eigenfunctionsexactly.W ecould only obtain an approxim atesolution thatisgood to thesecond orderin wavenum ber
(O (�2),seePaperI).Itisreasonableto suspectthattheoverlap resultsobtained by integrating such an approxim ate
solution deviatefrom thetrueone.A de�niteanswertothissuspicion willlikely beprovided by fullnum ericalsolution.
However,wearguebelow thatthe deviation should be unim portant.
The resultofintegrating a fastoscillation function,asis shown in this section and Appendix C,depends only on

the boundary behavior and interior discontinuities in the envelope ofsuch a function. It does not depend on the
exactshape ofthe function in the interior.O urapproxim atesolution to the inertial-m odesisexactnearthe surface,
and is su�ciently accurate near the center (where the W K B approxim ation workswell). M oreover,when a density
discontinuity(ordiscontinuityin densityderivatives)ispresentinsidetheW K B region,asinertial-m odesareinsensitive
to density structure,thesolution isnotexpected to deviatequalitatively from theapproxim atesolution thatdoesnot
takethisinto account.
In con�rm ing the scalingsderived in this section,we have only integrated the toy-m odel(f(�cosn�),instead of

integrating inertial-m ode eigen-functions(in Fig.C9 weintegrateboth).O necan sim ilarly arguethatintegrating an
appropriately chosen f(�)isequivalentofintegrating therealfunction.In fact,ourtoy m odelshould produceresults
both qualitatively and quantitatively sim ilarto thatobtained using the actualeigenfunctions,one can alm ostm ake
do withoutdetailed knowledgeofthe latter.essuch a density discontinuity.
Lastly,independent ofthe radialpro�le,integration in the angular direction always introduces a factor of1=n

cancellation.
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Fig. D 10.| The severity ofcancellation in the overlap integralcalculated using the toy m odelfor three di� erent density pro� les are
shown in the lower panelas a function ofn (n even),while the top two panels show the corresponding f(� ) (left) and df=d� (right) as
functions of1 � r=R = 1 � cos� . W e take f(� ),the envelope ofthe cosine function to be f(� ) = r6�2=p(�surf=�)1=2dr=d� while the
various density pro� les are: a � = 1:8 power-law m odel,overlaid with a 1% density jum p at r=R = 0:8 (dots,exhibiting a �-function in
df=d� );a m ock Jupiterm odelwhere the power-law index variesfrom 1 in the interiorto 1:8 in the envelope,with the transition occurring
at r=R = 0:98 (solid lines,having a jum p in df=d� ) and spanning a range of� r=R � 0:002 (FW H M ofthe spike in d2f=d� 2);a sim ilar
m odelbut with the transition occurring over a range of� r � 0:02 (dashed curves,the one with sm ooth df=d� ). A nalytically,we expect
scalings of1=n,1=n2 switching to 1=n3:6 when n > 500,and 1=n2 switching to 1=n3:6 when n > 50,for the three m odels,respectively.
These scalings are m arked here as the three dot-dashed lines.
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Fig. D 11.| Sam e as Fig. D 10 but with the density pro� le taken from two realistic Jupiter m odels: m odels B & D as in G uillot et al.
(2004). M odelB (solid curves) isbased on an interpolated equation ofstate with no core and no density discontinuity acrossthe m etallic
hydrogen phase transition region atr=R � 0:8 { butthe � rstderivative ofdensity isdiscontinuousthere (df=d� jum psby � 50% ).O verlap
integralin m odelB is expected to su� er a cancellation with a 1=n2 scaling (lower panel). The sharp transition in the equation ofstate
around r=R � 0:98,with a FW H M for d2f=d� 2 of� r=R � 0:02,also contributes to this scaling. But this contribution falls o� sharply
for n � 1=0:02 � 50. M odelD (dotted curves) has a 10M � solid core,and is based on PPT equation ofstate with the phase transition
being � rst-order,giving rise to a fractionaldensity jum p of� 20% .Thisisseen here asthe jum p in f(� )and the spike in df=d� . O verlap
integralin m odelD isdom inated by the density jum p and itscalesroughly as1=n,asexpected. These resultsare insensitive to core sizes,
since the r6 scaling in f(� )nearthe center suppressesany in uence from the innerboundary condition.M oreover,severity ofcancellation
calculated for actualinertial-m ode eigenfunctions is expected to be one power ofn steeper than those presented here,due to cancellation
in the angular direction.


